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Vacancies still open for
study abroad program

MTSU's study abroad
program still has a variety of
positions available for interested students. Many programs with various areas of
study and destinations have
vacancies. Remaining program destinations include
japan, Korea, Barbados,
Belize, Ghana, Ireland,
Kenya, England, Scotland,
Singapore and Australia.
Contact the International
Programs and Services
Office for more information
at 898-2238.

Today's Response
spotlights campus
experts' opinions
By Stephanie Hill
Staff Writer

'Collage' still accepting
submissions for spring

Collage, MTSU's creative
magazine, will be accepting
submissions until March 21.
Though the official deadline has passed, the staff is
still seeking visual elements,
including
photography,
sculpture, paintings, 3-D art
and computer-generated art
but will not be accepting any
more written works. For
more information, call the
Student Publications Office
at 898-2815.
Photo by jenny Cordle | Chief Photographer

Murphy Center to host
basketball tournaments

The Tennessee Secondary
Schools Athletic Association
state basketball tournaments
will be held at the Murphy
Center during Spring Break.
The girls' event will be
held March 12-15, with the
boys playing on March 1922. Girls' and boys' high
school teams will compete
in
state competitions.
Tickets will be sold at the
gate. For more information,
call 898-2300.
Upcoming fund-raiser
to benefit local teachers

The Committed To Kids
Expo will be held from 11
a.m. until 5 p.m. at the
Murphy Center on March
29. Admission is $5 for
adults, and up to six kids are
free with adult admission.
Committed To Kids is a
fund-raiser for Teacher
Mini-Grants administered
by the Business Education
Partnership
at
the
Rutherford
County
Chamber of Commerce and
the Daily News JournaFs
Newspapers-in-Education
program. For more information, contact Leslie
Eatherly at 896-6189 or go
to their Web site at
www.committedtokids.org.

Philosophy professor Mary Magada-Ward continues, like many women within the community, to make an
impact through her dedication to educating students. See the Women's History Month special edition for story.

Counterculture examined in lecture
Broad social
movements
discussed

and drug revolution.
"The counterculture revolution was brought about uniquely, by chemistry," (ientr) said.
"In fact, by three chemical compounds
penicillin, the birth
control pill and I SI)."
By Kristin Hall
Antibiotics, like penicillin,
Staff Reporter
significantly reduced the spread
The counterculture revolu- (il venereal diseases, and along
tion of the 1960s, the topic of with the birth control pill, ushMonday's honors lecture, ered in new attitudes toward
encompassed numerous indi- sex.
"The old religious and siKi.il
vidual yet interrelated social
movements that included civil restrictions were overturned,"
rights, feminism, gay liberation (Ientr) said.
"A formerly taboo subject
and ecology.
Larry Gentry, professor of was publicized, analyzed and
English, discussed in detail the merchandised.
two most influential moveParalleling the sexual revo
ments of this period: the sexual lution was "a serious radical

rather mystical terms that have
been the hallmark of descriptions of LSD users ever since,"
Gentry said.
Hoffman promoted the new
drug as a psychiatric tool during
its early years and was tested by
the CIA on subjects like Ken
Kesey, a graduate student at
Stanford University in 1959.
"Because of Kesey and his
electric Kool-Aid acid tests,
which were multimedia forerunners of rock concerts and of
today's raves, LSD broke free of
the laboratories and hit the
California streets," Gentry said.
On Oct. 6,1966, LSD became
illegal, but the impact had
See Honors, 2

Professor honored for
excellence in teaching

Fat Tuesday

Krau receives
national award
By John Wes Cline
Staff Writer

Student film festival to
kick off next month

MTSU will host its annual student film festival April
7-11. Films will be shown in
Keathley University Center
Theatre at 7 p.m. each night
and the festival is free and
open to the public. For more
information about the film
festival, contact Timmy
Gibson, festival coordinator,
at 867-9916 or by e-mail at
aquamouth@yahoo.com.
SGA voting ends today
for candidates, more

Voting ends today for
Student
Government
Association officers, senators and two referendums.
Students can vote via
PipelineMT,
at
www.mtsu.edu. ♦

social and intellectual movement which began in the mid
1950s
the Beat Movement,"
Gentry said.
Rebelling against post war
conformity, beatniks understood the alienation and impatience of lack Kerouac's prose
and the idealism and intellectualism of Allen Ginsberg's poetry
LSD was synthesized in 1943
by chemist Albert Hoffman and
became the third element of the
counterculture
movement,
which brought the hippie to the
forefront ol social change.
"| Hoffman ] describes it in
Ins hook. LSD, My Problem
Child, in a combination of psychological and religious or

Photo by Jenny Cordle | Chief Photographer

Senior Laura McGregor of Kappa Delta purchases a
cupcake ii. support of Alpha Omicron Pi's Mardi
Gras madness sale yesterday on the Knoll.

\l I'SU professor of nursing
Stephen Krau recently received
the Baird Medical Award for
Excellence in Education.
Nationally, the American
Association of Critical Care
Nurses gives three Baird awards
each year. Krau was nominated
by Suzanne Prevost of the
National Healthcare Chair of
F.xcellence in Nursing at MTSU.
The AACN is a national notfor-profit organization of
65,000 members dedicated to
continuing education, certification and research in the field of
critical care nursing.
"Krau affirmed his credibility and expertise as a teacher and
a practitioner, validating his
appropriateness for the award,"
Prevost said in her nomination
statement.
Prevost based her judgments
on Krau's achievements in
teaching at MTSU, his practice
as a nurse in the coronary care
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unit at Vanderbilt Medical
( enter and his excellent teaching evaluations from his students.
"It shows the local community and the country that
MTSU School of Nursing
employs the best teachers and
provides the best opportunities
to nursing students," Prevost
said of the award.
Having been a nurse in
almost every area of health care
during his career, Krau said his
personal philosophy is that a
patient never stops being a
mother, a sister, a father or a
brother.
"Even though we have a
nurse-patient relationship, it
goes beyond that," Krau said.
"So, consequently, we end up
providing for that patient's family and incorporating them into
our practice."
Currently, he is working with
Middle Tennessee Medical
Center and Harton Regional
Medical Center in Tullahoma
on a phenomenological study
on the experience of losing a
loved one in an intensive care

See Krau,2
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Today's Response, an idea
that came to News and Public
Affairs Media Relations director
Tom Tozer while he was shaving
three years ago, has developed
into a soundboard for MTSU
faculty, allowing them to donate
their expertise on pressing
issues.
Tozer has the process of
picking out prevalent stories
down to a science.
"Each day I scan the papers,
as well as wire services and
Internet outlets," Tozer said. "I
do much of this work on the
weekends. That's the only way I
can keep the flow going and
replenish the reservoirs of
Today's Response.
"Also, Gina Logue in my
office assists in this process by
scanning the Internet and passing on story ideas. That helps."
Tozer added.
After scanning the news services on the Internet, Tozer
picks stories that he feels are
appropriate
for
Today's
Response, writes a pitch and
then e-mails the pitch to a
member of the faculty, who has
the expertise in that certain subject area.
News and Public Affairs publishes an experts guide in which
faculty members and their areas
of expertise are listed.
"In addition, I have accumulated resumes of other faculty
not in the guide, and I keep an
extensive file of faculty and
their expertise," Tozer said.
"That way I can target my pitches. I only want those responses
from faculty who feel confident
in what they have to say."
As far as Tozer knows, no
other universities have a soundboard like Today's Response.
"I know that some schools
have the money and staff to
offer an audio newsline, whereby a reporter can call a number
and access recorded comments
by professors on topics," Tozer
said. "MTSU is moving in that
direction and actually can do
that now."
Tozer said that several public
relations officials at other universities contacted him about
how Today's Response is put
together.
"The greatest stumbling
block in doing Today's
Response for anyone is that it is
absolutely labor-intensive anc
relentless," Tozer said. "I have tc
pitch continually fresh anc
timely issues to faculty anc
compile responses in order t<
keep the well from runninj
dry."
Today's Response is pub
lished daily, containing thre>
different issues totaling 15 pe
week.
Today's Response also helpe<
many media outlets, includin
The Tennessean, by making i
easier to find stories.
"That's my goal always, t
make it sinfully easy fc
reporters to cover MTSU. B

See Today's Response, 2
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Today's Response: Recipient of awards
nalists have important issues at
their fingertips, allowing them
to grab ideas and run with
them.
"Reporters work under pressure and deadlines," Tozer said.
"Today's Response enables them
to latch onto an issue, find an
expert, do an interview - all in
short order."
Along with being a respected
media outlet, Today's Response
has won several awards, including a Council for Advancement
and Support of Education
Special Merit award and a
Parthenon Award given by the
Tennessee Press Association.
Michael Cass, i reporter lor
The Tennessean, also did a story
on Today's Response .> few years
ago.
"Today's Response is an

Continued from I
doing that, we are assured of
constant coverage, which is our
lifeblood," Tozer said.
Today's Response is distributed to as many as 120
reporters, editors and producers
every morning.
"The greatest compliment is
when a new reporter comes on
board at a paper and calls and
asks to be included on the TR email list," Tozer said. "Today's
Response is vital in keeping
MTSU in the public spotlight,
allowing programs as well as
faculty and students to be seen
and heard by alumni, prospective students and their families,
legislators, TBR directors, and
potential donors," Tozer said.
With Today's Response, jour-

example of dreaming up an
idea, then rolling up the sleeves
and making it work," Tozer said.
"Most ideas, like Today's
Response, are born out of an
intuitive spark rather than by
endless surveys and analysis. I
think the best marketing ideas
emerge from one's intuition; it
just
feels
right.
Today's
Response felt right from day
one."
News and Public Affairs also
sends out a media bulletin,
"Simply the Best," touting some
of the brightest MTSU students
each month.
Any interested faculty, who
are not already included in the
expert's guide should contact
Tozer at 898-2919 or e-mail him
,n ttozer@mtsu.edu. ♦

Honors: Sex, drug revolutions historical
Continued from I

were also central issues of the
counterculture revolution, and
the 1960s saw many important
rallies that became consequential events in American history.
In 1968, Ginsberg and
Hoffman were at the demonstration outside the National
Democratic Convention in
Chicago, where television cameras captured the police beating
protesters.
The same year at the March
on the Pentagon, the famous
image of a protester placing a
flower in the barrel of a soldier's
rifle was ingrained in the
nation's mind.
"But confrontation was ultimately not the counterculture
way," Gentry said.
"The revolution must be a
revolution of individual con-

already spread nationwide.
"The 'Summer of Love' was
celebrated in 1967, when thousands of young people Hocked
to San Francisco to be part of
the action, and since the counterculture was so visual and
oral, it was ready-made for
media exploration and exploitation," Gentry said.
The pinnacle of the counterculture revolution is often considered Woodstock, the threeday music festival in August of
1969.
"Everything
about
Woodstock has mewed into the
realm of legend and myth,"
Gentry said of the importance
of the event.
Social and political protest

sciousness.
Gentry defined the hippie
consciousness as characterized
by optimism, openness, tolerance, mysticism, freedom of
expression, simplicity, community, authenticity and reverence
for nature.
Gentry ended his lecture
with the assessment of current
American culture, which he
considers a shift back to more
conservative
and
rational
national consciousness.
"But to quote my favorite
poet, 'The times they are a
changing,' and the democratizing and anarchizing forces of
the electronic information revolution, which we are still in
the throes of, may eventually
overcome
the
corporate
monolith." ♦

Krau: Emphasis placed on end-of-life care
life
expectancy
were
deplorable," Krau said.
Returning to the states and
graduating
from
nursing
school, Krau went into the
Navy, and while ser\ing at the
Corps School in Great lakes,
III., .mended Saint Xavier in
( flicagO where he completed his
master's degree in church and
community,
In 1990 Krau moved to
Tennessee where he taught at
Austin Peaj State University and
worked part time at Vanderbilt
University.
Krau has continued 1<> work
full and part time at Vanderbilt
and later received his doctoral
degree in nursing from the
Universitj of [enn<
At MTSU tor nine years
Krau teaches health
research and leadership and
management. He is also the
coordinator for the extended

Continued from I
unit.
"Twenty
percent
of
Americans die in ICUs and
Tennessee was ranked in the
bottom five for end-of-life care
by Last Acts, a subsidiary of the
Robert
Hood
lohnson
Foundation," Krau said.
"I would like to further endof-life care in Tennessee and,
morose as it sounds, see that
Tennessee isn't just a good place
to live, but a great place to die."
Krau began studying nursing
after serving as ,i Methodist
missionary in Zaire where he
said people's lack of understanding of basic health care
overwhelmed him.
He also taught English and
math that went well beyond the
basic needs of the natives of
Zaire.
"Health care, self wire and

education of the School of
Nursing.
krau was awarded Teacher of
the Near at MTSU in 2001 and
has been published in numerous health care journals.
He has received recognition
for reach by the AACN and is a
member ol the American
Academy ol Bereavement.
I le also holds memberships
in Sigma Theta Tau, the
American Assembly lor Men in
Nursing, the Tennessee Nursin
Association and the Associatio
ol Death. Education an
( ounseling.
Krau is also a member of the
Tennessee
End-of-Life
Partnership, which works with
the Tennessee Department of
Health to set standards for
end of-life care licensing in
the state. ♦
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Feb. 21-12:09 a.m.
Vandalism
Corlew Hall
A candy machines glass
pane was broken.
Feb. 21-3:05 a.m.
Driving under Influence
Tennessee Boulevard
Jeremy Akin was arrested
and cited for driving under
the influence. This was his
first offense.
Feb. 21-3:05 a.m.
Underage Consumption
East Main Street
Brett A. Smith was issued a
state citation for underage
consumption.
Feb. 21- 11:22 a.m.
Vandalism
Murphy Center
A car was vandalized outside
the Murphy Center complex.

Crime Lo 8
Feb. 24 - 10:24 a.m.
Theft under $500
Recreation Center
Theft from building.

Feb. 26- 12:49 p.m.
Outstanding warrant
Schardt Hall
MTSU Public Safety assisted the Rutherford County
Sheriffs Office with the arrest
ol student residents. Students
had outstanding warrants.
Feb. 26 - 6:45 p.m.
Vandalism
Scarlett Commons
Sprinkler fire alarms were
activated.
Feb. 26- 10:14
Driving on suspended license
A person was driving a red
Ford Explorer with expired
tags while carrying a license
that had been suspended.

Feb. 27-2:16 a.m.
Burglary
Sims Hall
Complainant reported that
his television and Xhox game
were stolen.
Feb. 27- 11:52 p.m.
Driving on suspended licenseRecreation Center Parking
lot
I.akeith Kneeland was
given a state citation for driving on a suspended license. ♦

These accounts were complied Irani Public Safety's
media log, which is available
for viewing during business
hours.
To report a crime or emergency call 89X-2424.
To report a crime and have
a chance at a cash reward, contact Crime Stoppers at ,S9.?-
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Who will be the next SGA President?
Cast your ballot by logging on to
pipelineMT March 3-5, 2003
In this SGA Spring Election you will vote
for:
President
Executive Vice-President
Vice-President of Administration and Public
Affairs
Election Commissioner &
College Senators

These leaders will
make decisions on
our behalf so make a
difference and "Rock
the Vote".

SPRING SGA ELECTION BALLOT CANDIDATES 2003-2004
Executive Vice-President

President

Amanda Newman

Schylar Shoates
Michele Butler
Jason Searles

Election Commissioner
Jimmy Baker
Brittany Rogers

Yice-PresidenLof Adminstration & Public
Affairs
John Festervand
Jon Stewart

College Senatorial Candidates Representing:
Basic and Applied Sciences
Business
Education and Behavioral Sciences
Liberal Arts
Mass Communications
Undeclared
_
.
...
, .
At-Large
To view candidate profiles go to www.mtsu.edu/~sga

Call 898-2464 for more information

VOTE
For
Dead Week
Wouldn't you like to have 7 days to prepare for your final exams??
If you would like to have a 7 day "dead week' prior to finals. VOTE "YES" in the
upcoming SGA Elections!!

VOTE
To Have Parking Lots OPENED at 5:30 PM
Tired of having to walk to your car late at night? Even when the white lots are vacant?
Let your voice be heard and vote for change !!!

Vote for both Referendums on Pipeline March 3-5!
www.mtsu.edu/~sga
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From the Editorial Board

Activism essential to
college atmosphere
War! What is it good for?
That's what Solidarity wants to know.
MTSU's campus is bustling today with anti-war
energy, most of which will be concentrated at 10
a.m. on the Keathley University Center Knoll.
The members of Solidarity have organized an
on-campus protest against a war with Iraq in conjunction with the "Books not Bombs" student
strike, led by the National Youth and Student Peace
Coalition. According to NYSPC reports, more than
300 campuses plan to take part in the event, and
participants will span across the globe, including
Australia, Spain, Bulgaria, Canada, France, Bra/il
and Scotland.
During the one-day strike, students will skip or
walk out of class to oppose the war and make ami
war demands on President George W. Bush.
Congress and local officials.
MTSU participants will gather on the Knoll lor a
rally. Afterward, they plan on marching to Rep. Bart
(iordon's office on the Square in downtown

Murfreesboro.
This kind of iuicv, serious action is a throwback
to the days when college campuses were actually
considered a highly effective forum for public
debate and activism. It has been a long time since
something has stirred up the kind of controversy
,\\K\ fervor that Bush's beef with Iraq has.
College campuses - especially our own - seem to
have fallen victim to the dreaded apathy virus over
the past few decades. We can barely get 10 percent
ot the student population to turn out tor a campus
election, much less an event that affects the entire
world.
Whether you're for a war or against it, awareness
and involvement are key to a college student s existence and effectiveness as a citizen in the global

community.
Though the university has made it clear that
class absences won't necessarily be excused today, it
seems like, if you're going to skip a class or two during the semester, this might be a good time to do it.
For our readers who aren't yet versed in the art of
protesting or protesting protests, today's rally on
the Knoll will provide an excellent learning environment - one that no student should ignore. ♦
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Airport security getting personal
Thoughts While Driving
Gary
Morrison
\:,iV i ohatmisl

Be wary of what you
read - even this column.
Form an opinion, but keep
an open mind about topics
on which you are not fully
informed. I had to keep
these things in mind while
reading a recent news story
about the new government
airport security plan that
Delta Airlines will test this
month. It seems that the
latest way to Hush out
would-be terrorists is to
check your credit.
i ongress has ordered a
new computer system to be
developed that will allow
airlines to search databases
of passenger information
before .\n airline ticket is
sold. Informal ion in such
checks would include credit reports, banking activity
and the comparison of
passenger names with

those on government
watch lists. I wonder if they
will still ask you if your
luggage has been out of
your possession at any
time during the day?
Probably so - that tactic
has undoubtedly denied
flights to many terrorists,
as well as overly honest
people who said "yes" just
because the cab driver put
the bags in the trunk on
the way to the airport.
According
to
the
Associated Press article 1
read, "Advocates say the
system will weed out dangerous people while ensuring law-abiding citizens
aren't given unnecessary
scrutiny."
Isn't requiring every
passenger to submit to a
background check already
unnecessary scrutiny? Even
when buying a handgun, I
don't believe credit checks
are run. If you happen to
be blacklisted, will the airlines tell you why? "Sir, I
am sorry to tell you this,
but vour name appears on
a government watch list for
left-handed atheist golfers
who are against reciting

For our safety,
drink smart
Yesterday's Tomorrow
lohn Miller
Staff
Columnist

1 awoke the other
morning to my roommate's cell phone ringing.
I didn't think anything of
it because I often wake up
this way. This time, he
was nice enough to leave
the room while he had his
conversation
with
whomever from back
home. I rolled back over
and went to sleep.
About 30 minutes
later, I heard him come
back into the room, and I
nonchalantly
asked,
"What's up?"
"My frat brother just
died," he said.
The words resounded
in my head. I wasn't sure
what to say. After you
know someone for only
five weeks, what do you
say to him or her when
they tell you a friend has
died halfway across the
country?
I tried to be comforting, to let him know if he
needed anything or wanted to talk about it, I was
here for him. At the same
time, I know there's nothing I can really say oi do
to ease his pain.
Sunday night, my
roommate's frat brother
went with his friends for a
few drinks, as many of us
have done before. A couple of drinks at one bar,
followed by a few more
drinks at another, and the
night was turning into a
pub-crawl.
Unfortunately,
he
never made it home.
At 2 a.m., he became
another statistic. He's
now among the thousands upon thousands of
people who have died due
to drunk driving. Twentyone years old, on the
verge of graduating, and
his life was cut short by
one poor decision.
People often feel they
are able to drive after
drinking at a bar or club.
"Sure, I can drive; I've
only had a few drinks,"

they say. Is it really worth
it, though? Is the chance
of gambling your life
away
worth
getting
behind the wheel instead
of calling a friend or a
cab?
Thousands of people
every year have their lives
forever changed by drinking and driving.
However, not everyone
who is affected loses his
or her life. There are
countless mothers, brothers, fathers and sisters
who now have to live with
the pain of knowing their
loved ones aren't coming
home.
Then there are those
who survive the wreck
but sustain permanent
injuries and have to live
the rest of their lives with
the consequences of one
awful decision.
Maybe worst of all,
there are those who survive the wreck but have to
wake up every morning
and look in the mirror to
see the guilt they must
live with because they
took another person's life.
Any way you look at it,
it's a lose-lose situation.
If you're going to
drink, do it responsibly.
Don't wait until it's 2 a.m.
at the bar before you start
to think about how you're
going to get home that
night.
If you go out with four
or five friends, make one
person the designated
driver.
Many
clubs
and
restaurants offer incentives such as free food and
non-alcoholic drinks to
encourage
designated
driver programs.
The next time you go
out, have a backup plan
on how to get home, just
in case you do have too
much to drink.
Remember, thinking
you are OK to drive home
or that nothing will happen this time may be a
decision that will change
not only your life but the
lives of those closest to
you. ♦
John Miller is a senior
pre-law major and can be
reached via e-mail at
jcm2r@m ts u. edit.

Worship Amber Bryant
as a false idol?
We all do.
slopinio@mtsu.edu

the Pledge of Allegiance.
This means that I cannot
sell you a ticket. But, we do
have federal agents standing by to assist you in
arranging other travel
accommodations. By the
way, your credit score is
terrible, and you have an
overdraft charge on your
checking account because
a check to Juggs magazine
bounced. Have a nice day."
Even if they do tell you
why, how will you go about
correcting a mistake? 1 feel
confident that the correction probably won't happen while you wait.
The program, called
CAPPS II
(Computer
Assisted
Passenger
Prescreening System), will
collect data and assign
each passenger a color
code for risk potential either red, yellow or green.
Will this bring about a
kind of pre-boarding
snobbery? I can already
picture the promotions at
the car rental counters maybe people with "green"
ratings will get express
check-in, first choice of
premium cars and dis-

counted rates. I think I
even hear the new round of
junk mail hitting my mailbox: "Apply for our credit
card and raise your airport
color rating."
I'm ridiculing the government, not for trying to
protect me, but for how
they're trying to protect
me. Some of you may ask if
I have any ideas of my own
for airport security. I'm
glad you asked. How about
this: all passengers must
pass a passenger license
test, similar to a driving
test. First, you must pass a
multiple choice written
exam, then take a flight
with a flight examiner. If
you pass (by sitting still,
properly buckling your
seat belt, etc.), you'll be
given a passenger-flight
license allowing you to fly
wherever and whenever
you want (this license will
need to be renewed every
year, of course, at an exorbitant rate). No good?
How about the interview
system, during which you
would have a sit-down
interview with airport officials before you board a

plane. No, wait, this is it:
first, the government interviews you and, if found
worthy, you then take the
passenger exam. If you
pass that, instead of carrying an actual license
around, you wear an armband that has some symbol
- a red cross of sorts. The
armband would allow airport security to tell at first
glance that you have government clearance to be a
passenger on a plane. But,
if you happen to forget
your armband, perhaps
there could be some sort of
password, maybe something German that rhymes
with "File Fitler," along
with a salute -an extended
arm at a 45-degree angle.
I think these measures
would do a great deal to
increase airport security,
but I'm not going to suggest them to anyone. It
seems as if the government
is heading in that direction
already. ♦
Gary Morrison is a graduate student in English and
can be reached via e-mail at
gwm2c@mtsu.edu.

Breast-feeding requires tact
A Single Voice
Heidi Ward
Staff Columnist

Imagine yourself in a
nice Italian restaurant.
You're sitting there with
some friends or family,
the waitress has brought
drinks, and you're making
conversation while you
wait for the food.
The restaurant is full of
other groups of people
and couples. At the table
next to you is a couple
with their baby. "How
cute," you think. "I hope it
doesn't cry."
Suddenly, the woman
lifts
her
shirt
up.
Apparently, the baby realized that it was in a
restaurant and time to eat.
The woman sits there, one
breast exposed, while she
prepares the baby. Then
she positions it, and it
suckles away. Mmm, dinner.
I'm not opposed to
breast-feeding. In fact, I'm
all for it.
According to
just
about any doctor you talk
to or book you read, it's
the best thing for the
baby.
Breast milk is perfecdy
suited to a baby's nutri-

tional needs. Breast-fed
babies have fewer illnesses, fewer allergies and are
less likely to be obese than
formula-fed babies. Plus,
when they do get sick,
they recover more quickly,
because breast milk has
maternal antibodies and
immunological cells that
stimulate
the
baby's
immune system.
So, bravo to that imaginary woman for breastfeeding her baby.
However, her choice of
time and place to do it
could use some adjusting.
A public restaurant
isn't the place to just sit
with your breast exposed.
Maybe we shouldn't have
a problem with the
human body or a perfectly natural act, but let's face
it - we live in a culture
where public nudity is not
common. Nakedness of
any kind will make some
people very uncomfortable.
I understand that
mothers who breast-feed
get so used to having a
breast exposed to feed
their babies that they
don't even notice anymore. But these mothers
need to keep in mind that
others are not accustomed
to seeing women breastfeed.
There may be people
with their kids who do
not want to try to explain

what's going on. There
may be teenagers who still
snicker at the mere mention of a breast. And there
may simply be people
who don't want to see that
while they're eating.
But don't worry; the
baby doesn't have to go
hungry, and mothers
don't have to resort to
using store-bought formula. There is an invention called a breast pump,
and breast milk can be
stored. Not as long as formula, but it can be stored.
When going out, especially to very public
places, take some bottles
of breast milk along in
case baby gets hungry.
If bottles are a real
bother, do as I've seen
other mothers do. Wear
clothes that make the
breast a little easier to
access, so you don't have
to lift your entire shirt up.
And then, put a towel or
small blanket over your
shoulder and the baby.
This allows you to breast
feed, but doesn't expose
others to your bare breast.
By all means, breastfeed.
lust please make baby's
dinner a little more discreet. ♦
Heidi Ward is a senior
journalism major and can
be reached via e-mail at
hlw2a@mtsu.edu.

Letters to the Editor
Drug contraband should stay illegal
To the Editor:
After reading (ason Cox's column, 1 was completely dumbfounded
(""Operation Headhunter' distraction from real war," Feb. 26). Not only does
( ax sound like he just fired up a huge blunt before he sat down to crank out this
column, but the argument he lays out is entirely idiotic (which may or not be the
result of aforementioned blunt).
Marijuana in this country is illegal, so why should the U.S. legalize contraband associated with the production and consumption of it? Cut your readers
some slack, Cox. We're not in the least believing in your incoherent babbling nor
will we be led around by every word you state.
Sam Greer
Criminal Justice

Columbia disaster not to be taken lightly
To the Editor:
I try to pick up Sidelines whenever I can. I think this is the same for most
MTSU students, and we all expect a certain amount of professionalism from the
writers. However, I find it difficult to read each issue completely when they publish columns from people like Wendy Caldwell. Her last column demeaned the
tragedy of the Columbia explosion by putting it with Oscar nominations and
duct tape ("Disasters happen every day; let's pull ourselves together," Feb. 17)
I believe Sidelines should be concerned with the growing dislike for this
columnist, because it reflects on them. I want Murfreesboro to know that
Caldwell doesn't represent the opinions of the average student, but more the
ignorant opinions of an eighth grader.
Jessica Muse
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Channel 4 anchor Holly Thompson smiles for the camera, something she has perfected over the years. In addition to anchoring the morning news,
Thompson also plans and advances news stories for the next day. She has done most jobs possible in the media business. She has tried producing,
editing, reporting and shooting. Now she is content being an early bird on the 5 a.m. and 7 a.m. show, as well as a mother and wife.

MTSU alumna works her way to the top
By Kristin Hall
Staff Reporter
The first thing that jumps out about
Holly Thompson is her great laugh. It's
a loud, unconstrained laugh, which lor
some reason makes you giggle.
Holly, a jack-of-all-trades in broadcast journalism, anchors in the morning for the local Channel 4 news station W'SMV, so hearing her big, loose
laugh is not inappropriate, but is unexpected at first.
Maybe it's not expected because
Thompson, an MTSU alumna, has
proven herself as a hard-working professional. She started at WSMV almost
six years ago at the bottom and tried
practically every job in the newsroom.
"When I first started, I was doing
what is traditionally called a one-man
band," Thompson says.
As a one-woman band, Thompson
reported her own stories, set up the
camera, taped herself and edited the
story.
"You have to set up the camera, and
then you get back to the station and
find out that you've cut your head off,"
she says, laughing again.
Since that point, she's tried practically every job in the newsroom: producing, editing, shooting, writing,
reporting and even weather forecasting
at a CBS station in the tri-cities of
lohnson City, Bristol and Kingsport.
Experiencing so many jobs firsthand has helped her understand her

BURNT ORANGE PEEL!

co-workers' responsibilities better and
helps her work better with others.
Lisa Spencer, one of WSMV's
weathercasters and an Emmy-nominated reporter, used to work with
Thompson in the morning but since
moved to nights.
"No matter what part of the building you work in, whether it's a person
in the production crew or a photographer or a salesperson, she really reaches out," Spencer says of Thompson.
Still, she likes anchoring and reporting the best because that's where she
gets to deal with the public most often.
"That's really where my heart is.
That's where the real people aspect is,"
Thompson says.
The chance to work with the public
and her boyfriend at MTSU were the
two main reasons Holly decided to
study broadcasting.
Her college sweetheart, Lee - now
husband - studied broadcasting at
MTSU and convinced Thompson to
switch form her first major, accounting.
"I really enjoyed math, but it wasn't
for me," Thompson says. "1 want to beout there in the middle of everything,
knowing what's going on and talking to
folks."
Thompson is the type of person
who can use the word "folks" in casual
conversation without sounding like a
Denny's waitress, and in the same
breath spring the word "awesome" on
you to describe the broadcast industry.

"It's very deadline-oriented in thai
it can be extremely hectic and very
stressful. But it's an awesome business,'
she s.ivs.

"The one tiling you'll notice about
Holly is she is an extremely hard worker," Spencer says. "She's here early, and
she stays late."
Thompson's day starts at 2 a.m.,
when she has to get up in order to be at
the station In 3:45 a.m.
She prepares lor the 5 a.m. to 7 a.m.
show by reviewing the stories, cop)
editing and adjusting the wording ol
her script to suit her style.
An admirer ot Today Show anchor
KatieCouric,Thompson tries to incorporate a friendly personality and professionalism into her shows.
"I'm not one ot those anchors that
is nist ,\ real still person, and that's
what is wonderful about a morning
show because there is .i lot ol time to
show personality, whereas you can't
really in the evening shows, she says.
As a result, Thompson receives
incredible feedback from viewers in the
form of, as she described it. "a gajillion
e-mails."
"You really do become famil) to
people because the) wake up to you
You're in their living room every day,"
she says.
After the morning show, she spends

the next three hours voicing radio
updates and Today Show cut-in
updates every hall hour. As the coordi
nating producer lor the morning show,

'You really do become family to people
because they wake up to you. You're in
their living room every day."
- Holly Thompson
Channel 4 anchor
she has to plan and advance stories for
the next day.
Thompson anchors for the noon
news segment and More at Midday,
which airs at 12:30 p.m.
"That has a lot of guest segments, so
you're trying to familiarize yourself
with the topics," she says. "At the same
time, you're trying to make the noon
news .is fresh as it can be."
Besides all the responsibilities at
work, Thompson just became a first time mother to a baby boy named
loshua, now five months old.
"How has this changed my life?"
Thompson iokes. "I guess a better
question is how has this not changed
my life."
She took three months off work to
care lor |oshua after his birth and
admits that her schedule makes it
harder on her and her husband.
I have to go to bed earlv and someone has to watch the little pumpkin,"
she -

Thompson also comes back to
MTSU to talk to broadcast classes,

ship before graduating.
"That's the only way to get out there
and get a feel for what it is you're going
to do," Thompson says.
As someone who worked her way to
the top, Thompson sees a lot of new
college graduates with misconceptions
about the broadcast industry.
"They think they're going to start
off huge, prime time, with a huge paycheck, and it will never, never happen
that way," she says.
There are good reasons Thompson
made it as a broadcaster, mom and
wife.
She's down-to-earth enough to use
the word "awesome" repeatedly without becoming conscientious.
"She always goes the extra mile. She
wants the best for the morning shows
and she has a lot of initiative." Spencer
says.
This is why it doesn't come as a
shock to hear how Thompson advises
students of broadcasting.
"You've really got to work your tail
off, but it will pay off," she says. ♦

encouraging students to get an intern-

Jazz Fest promises
music, education
By Jennifer Bardoner
Staff Writer
MTSU's Annual Jazz Fest
returns to MTSU on March 22,
bringing with it a variety of
music, as well as education.
"[They] started Jazz Fest to
bring locai bands here and to
provide an educational outlet,"
said Don Aliquo, director ot
jazz studies at MTSU. "It's good
for music education and good
tor jazz in the community."
Although this is his first time
organizing the event, he said
this year will be no different.
"We're not doing anything
radically different from my
predecessor last year," he said.
With at least eight local mid-

dle and high school bands confirmed, a panel ol established
adjudicators, or clinicians, and
a performance by a renowned
jazz artist, Aliquo said it will be
a full day of music and education. The d.iv begins around III
a.m. and ends with an evening
concert around 9 p.m. The
finale in the jazz arlist series
will feature bass violinist Rufus
Keid, who will perform with the
M I SI la// Ensemble at 7:30
p.m.
"He's one of the best wellknown jazz artists in the world
today," Aliquo said. "He's played
with every concert ia// artist
you could think ol.'
See Jazz Fest, 5
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(D&cw cAnniz
Revisiting
a lost love

Dear Annie,

Dear Out on a Limb Again,

I wrote you last semester .i couple of times.
I was the girl who was waiting lor her
boyfriend/ex-boyfriend to call alter he needed
a break.
Then, i wrote you again and told you thai
there might be another girl, and that 1 wanted
to call and confront him about this issue. You
told me our relationship was over, and I should
move on. I won't lie to you; it was really hard.
You made some really good points, and I
thought about it and took your advice.
Well, my lite started to get hack together,
but a couple of weeks ago, when I got ott work
and went to the food court, I ran into my ex.
He rushed up to me and gave me a big hug and
started saying how good it was to see me and
how much he'd missed me.
He had been trying to get his life together
and was hoping to run into me on my break to
tell me that he wants to get together and talk
sometime. So, we did get together. He dated
another girl, but it didn't work out with her
because he said that he couldn't stop thinking
about me.
At first I was unkind to him and said a lot ol
things that I probably shouldn't have said. Hut
he just sat through it and kept saying. Tin
sorry, and I'll find a way to make it up to you."
I don't know whether to believe it or not.
When it comes down to it, I still low and
miss him. My friends think I'm crazy. I don't
think they understand. When you spend eight
years of your life being friends and loving
someone, it's really hard to let it go. I did let
him go, and he came back. I don't know what
to do about this situation. You helped me
before. Can you please help me again?
- Out on a Limb Again

I went back into my files and read your previous letters.
Do you remember how upset and hurt you
wen about how this guy treated you?
Are you now telling me that because he has
had some time and decided he misses and
loves you that everything is OK?
Your answer must be no]
Some of the readers may have forgotten this
relationship's problems.
He cheated on his girlfriend to be with you,
then he got you ['regnant.
You had a miscarriage.
Then, he said he needed time and didn't call
you for more than a month, and you tound out
that he was back with his first girlfriend.
You finally decided to move on, and now
he's not with her anymore, so he conveniently
runs into you and says that he wants you back.
No wonder your friends think you're crazy.
I know \iui let him go, and now he's come
back. It feels good, doesn't it?
Maybe momentarily, until you realize that
this gu) cannot be trusted.
His words are cheap.
Draw on the value of your past relationship
experiences with this guy.
Nothing can make up for the pain he
wiused you.
I understand you still have strong feelings,
hut please don't put yourself through this
heartache again.
You deserve better!
Please

e-mail

your

questions

MTSU Sidelines has teamed up with CarsForGrads.com to help graduating seniors
find rebates on their favorite cars. Visit www.mtsusidelines.com and click on our
ad for more information.

to

DearMtsuAtmie@aol.com.

While visiting the newspaper online, be sure and sign up for the email edition.
It's the best way to stay informed beyond graduation, and it's free.

Jazz Fest: Organizers say
event will attract hundreds
Continued from 4
According to Reid's Web site,
that includes the likes of Gene
Ammons, Art Farmer and Dizzy
Gillespie. He also recorded
more than 250 CDs in his 30plus-year career. However,
according to Aliquo, that's not
his only forte.
"We try to pick someone
who's not only a great artist, but
someone who can relate to students," Aliquo said.
Aliquo, a music educator
since 1971 with a 20-year tenure
at William Paterson University,
said Reid is that someone. His
Web site points to several recognitions in this regard including
Outstanding Educator of the
Year, awarded in 1999 by the
New Jersey chapter of the
International Association of
lazz Educators.
In addition to his evening
performance, Reid will also
offer a general clinic free and
open to the public. Because the
topic is up to the artist, Aliquo
could not say exactly what Reid
would speak about. However, he
did say that the artists generally
speak briefly about their career
and offer some instruction specific to the instrument they play.
The rest of the day will feature between eight and 12 area
school bands.
"We invite all area schools
and a lot of schools from outside the area," Aliquo said.
Although, he said, there is
usually a varied mix from year
to year, often bringing in
Southeastern university bands,
many of the local schools are
involved every year. This year
there will be two ensembles
each
from Oakland and
Hendersonville high schools,
and one each from Smyrna

High School, Nashville School
of the Arts and Central Middle
School, along with the two jazz
ensembles from MTSU. Several
university bands are invited but
have not yet replied.
"We want to be able to help
their program and provide an
opportunity for them to play,"
he said.
In order to do this, each
band is given a one-on-one
Classroom session with one of
.he adjudicators after its 30 to
40 minute performance.
The clinicians, each armed
with a tape recorder, make notes
critiquing the performance and
then share their comments and
wisdom during these master
classes, which usually run about
45 minutes.
The adjudicators are, according to Aliquo, experienced jazz
educators with extensive performance backgrounds, extensive education backgrounds, or
both and hail from universities
across the country. This year
hosts )ohn Wilson from
Duquesney University, Rusty
Holloway from University of
Tennessee in Knoxville, Bruce
Dudley from Belmont and
)amey Simmons from MTSU.
With the exception of the
evening concert, which alone
usually attracts between 300
and 400 people, all of the day's
activities are free and will likely
draw around 500 participants,
Aliquo said.
Admission to Reid's performance
with
the
(azz
Ensemble is free to MTSU students, faculty and members of
the invited bands. Although
there are no pre-sale tickets, the
public can purchase tickets at
the door for $12.
"We're expecting a pretty big
crowd," Aliquo said. ♦

SIDELINES
STUDENT BALLOT
Nomination for Outstanding Teacher Award
2002-2003
I Nominate
(Please Print Full Name of Instructor)
from
(Department of Nominee)
for a

2(X)2-2()03 Outstanding Teacher Award
(Nominees must be full-time faculty members to be eligible)
(Please type or print clearly)

Signature

Please return this ballot to:
Office of Executive Vice President and Provost,
111 Cope Administration Building
Murfreesboro, TN 37132

Deadline

Submit your club's event to the
Sidelines Campus Events calendar.
Come by the JUB 310 or call 898-291 7.

Wednesday. March 19. 2003
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MT survives wild weekend
Ninth inning
home run
steals win

PhoHB by Hfnn jone, | Staff Photographer

Jerry Knox, above, steps in to pitch hit against Kanas on Friday. Josh Archer, below, had

two home runs on Saturday against Rutgers and Kent State.

Kansas falls to cold weather, hot hitting
By Josh Beasley
Staff Reporter
Junior college transfer Jarret
England scored twice and drove
in two runs as the Blue Raiders
squeaked past the 17th-ranked
Kansas Jayhawks, 6-5, Friday at
a frigid Reese Smith Field.
England, 1-for-l at the plate.
smoked a two-run double to
deep center field to give the Blue
Raiders a 5-3 lead heading into
the seventh inning.
Middle Tennessee struck first
when Chuck Akers scored on a
Nate Jaggers single to left field.
The Raiders relinquished the
lead in the top half of the third,
when Sean Flynn relocated a
John Williams fastball over the
left field wall for a two-run
homer.
The two clubs battled back
and fourth throughout the contest, but MT proved to be too
much down the stretch. In the
pivotal sixth, the Blue Raiders
manufactured three runs to take
a two-run lead.
Freshman reliever Shav

The domination continued
for Middle Tennessee's men's
and women's indoor track
teams, as both squads picked up
their third straight Sun Belt
Conference tides last weekend.
MT left everyone behind in
the Jonesboro, Ark., event as the
Blue Raiders and Lady Raiders
finished 57 points ahead of
overall runner-up and host
school
Arkansas
State
University.
Junior Mardy Scales continued his domination in the 55meter to win the conferences
Outstanding Track Performer of

the Year. MT head coach Dean
Hayes took home his 22nd
coach of the year honors. Hayes
has coached the MT track team
for 38 years, winning the SBC
crown every year he fielded a
squad and has a resume that
includes 36 conference titles
and 16 top-25 NCAA finishes.
"Mardy just continues to
improve and excel," Hayes said
after the Arkansas matches. "All
the men ran really well and the
women came through for us in
the end when they had to."
On the women's side,
Rosemary Okafor should be
joining her male teammate
Scales in the upcoming NCAA
Championships, as the sopho-

Go kayaking on the Rio Grande, rock climbing at
Foster Falls and even rent equipment to pursue your
own outdoor adventure.
These are just a few of the opportunities offered by
Outdoor Pursuits at MTSU.
Middle Tennessee Outdoor Pursuits provides a variety of outdoor opportunities that are instructional,
recreational, social and service-oriented in nature.
Charlie Gregory, director of the Recreation Center,
started the outdoor program in the early 1990s,
according to Tim Jewell, present Outdoor Pursuits
director. Before that, the recreation program was mainly an intramurals program. A full-time outdoor leader
was hired when the Recreation Center opened, and in
the mid-1990s, the program flourished.
The main opportunities provided by the program
are various clinics, adventure trips and equipment
rental.
The leaders of the clinic are trained, qualified and
available to meet student needs. They consist of two
graduate assistants, volunteer instructors and student
employees pursuing a degree in outdoor recreation.
"[The program] provides student employees experiential learning opportunities and hands-on experience," Jewell said.
The clinics teach needed skills to prepare for trips,
exercise or just plain fun.
Two clinics will take place this month. Today, MT
will hold a belay clinic. The class will go over the basic
skills and the safety aspect of rock climbing.
Participants will become certified Delayers at the Rec
Center.
The clinic will be held at the rock-climbing wall,
which is the largest collegiate wall in Tennessee, with
four different skill levels.
A kayak roll clinic takes place March 25-26.
Participating students can develop their kayak rolling
abilities in the indoor pool of the Rec Center.
All the clinics offered are limited in space and tend
to fill up very quickly.
The equipment rental services are cheap and affordable, even for college students. As a student of MT, you
will be treated first; all that's needed is a student ID.
By renting from a variety of gear, "you can develop
life-long skills without making a big investment,"
Jewell said.
The adventure trips can range from one day to more
than one week Day trips usually include backpacking,
hiking or rock climbing.
Trips operate on a first come, first served basis. All
trips are limited in space, usually to about 12-15 people. On most trips, you can even bring a friend from off
campus for a slightly higher price.
"We are here for our students first," Jewell said, "but
others are welcome to join."
A trip over Spring Break is scheduled for next week
The group will canoe on the Rio Grande River in
southern Texas.
Inexperienced people should not hesitate to sign up.
All the trips run on a "common adventure philosophy."
"Everyone is in it together," Jewell said. "We make a
decision as a group. We don't go with the majority;
everyone has to agree."
At the same time, everyone will be challenged
according to his or her own skill level.
An evaluation is taken after every trip. Suggestions
and comments are encouraged. The program is here
to enjoy.
A trip to Alaska will be taken in July.
There will be kayaking on the sea, touring of the
LaConte Glacier and the Anan Bear Observatory.
A full itinerary is available in the Rec Center lobby.
Information is available at www.mtsu.edu/~cam-
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Horseman was called on in the
seventh to nail it down for Ml.
but was hit hard and early by
the Jayhawk sluggers. Matt
Tribble led off the top hall of
the seventh with a three-bagger
to right field and Casey Spanish
followed with an RBI double to
left. Spanish later scored off an

RBI single b) Sean I lynn to
knot the score at five all.
Horseman
found and
settled in his groove I he smith
paw set down the final si\ bal
lers of the contest to gel the
win, striking out six in three
See Baseball. 7

MT track squads finish off competition
By Michael Rutledge
Assistant Sports Editor

Rec Center offers
outdoor pursuits
By Angela Hall
Staff Writer

By Josh Beasley
Staff Reporter
A hard-fought back-andforth contest ended with a bang
Saturday afternoon when Josh
Archer blasted a game-winning
home run in the bottom of the
ninth to give the Blue Raiders a
7-6 win against Rutgers at Reese
Smith Field.
The Blue Raiders led much
of the game but to regain the
lead, they had to rally in the latter half. Sophomore Nate
Jaggers delivered for MT in a
bases-loaded situation with a
two-run single to net a 6-4
advantage.
MT held the lead into the
ninth, but a walk, a single and a
wild pitch by the Scarlet Knights
led to a game-tying single by
Rich Canuso, setting the stage
for Archer's heroics.
Archer once again provided
the offensive punch Sunday
afternoon against Kent State,
belting a two-run shot to left
field to give the MT hurlers all
the run support they needed.
The 6-4 win over KSU Sunday
capped a perfect weekend for
the Blue Raiders (4-2). Archer's
home run total moves to three
on the season.
"This is three big wins for
us," Archer said. "Regardless if
the program is up or down, we
beat Kansas, Rutgers and Kent
State. We need to work on some
stuff, and we're not where we
need to be, but this weekend is a
huge step in the right direction."
Although the Blue Raiders
picked up three victories this
weekend, they continued to
struggle on defense, committing
17 errors, including six Saturday
afternoon in their contest with
Rutgers, the most since committing six at Tennessee Tech on
March 11,2002.
"It's coming down to good
pitching and pitchers working
their way out of jams," Archer
said. "We're getting hits with
guys on base and moving runners. We're not doing things the
way we should if it was midseason, but we're getting the job
done. We're scoring runs and
we're holding them under
enough runs so we can outscore
the opposing team and get a
win."
The Golden Flashes cut into
the Blue Raider lead in the fifth
and sixth. During the sixth,
Nate Jaggers led off with a single
to left field. Archer followed up
in fine fashion with a towering
shot to left that found its way
into the concourse of Floyd
Stadium to give the Blue Raiders
a 6-3 lead.
The Blue Raiders' Travis
Horschel (1-0) picked up his
first win of the season. Horschel
allowed three runs in 5.2
innings of work. Danny Borne
worked an impressive 2.2
innings, allowing an unearned
run while striking out four.
Chris Mobley was called on in
the bottom of the ninth to get
the final two outs and his first
save of the season.
The Blue Raiders travel to
Southwest Missouri over the
weekend. ♦

Murfreesboro.Tenn.

more grabbed provisional qualifying marks in both the 55m
and 200-meter. Okafor also
picked up the Outstanding
Track Performer of the Year
over the weekend.
Lady Raider senior Kim
Freeman ended her collegiate
career at MT when she won the
triple jump event on Sunday
after winning the long jump on
Saturday.
The men's squad had no
problem seizing the competition as they won 92 of the 156
sprint points available, but the
women's team took their championship run down to the wire.
With the title on the line going
into the last sprint, MT's

women 4x400 meter rcla\ team
tied the conference record to
win over North Texas and
Florida International, the Lady
Raiders' closest challengers.
In individual performances,
Scales also won first place in the
200m, as did MT freshman Sean
Waller in the 400m. The freshman class had a strong showing
for MT as Finnic Yarbrough
took second in the 55m hurdles
ahead of upper-class teammates
Brad Orr and lasper Demps
who took fifth and sixth respectively.
The last NCAA qualifying
event for runners and field athletes is this weekend's Last
Chance Invitational. ♦

Middle Tennessee sweeps
Belmont in doubleheader
Staff Reports
I he Middle Tennessee Lady
Raider Softball team traveled to
Nashville's Aquinas College
Monday and returned with a
two game sweep ot Belmont
University, 8-2, 5-1.
MI (5-5) bumped its record
back to .500 with an easy pair of
wins and gave the Lady Bruins
(1-2-1) their only two losses in
the young season.
Senior hurler Stave Preator
recorded her third win of the
season in the opening bout after
being involved in a car accident
three-hours before game time.
The team's co-captain allowed
only two runs and five hits
while fanning eight Lady Bruins
at the plate.
While Preator silenced the
Belmont rotation, senior Megan
Cherinka and junior Courtney
Mitchell woke up the Lady
Raiders' bats early in the series.
Mitchell sealed the day's first
win with a three-run homer in
the sixth, and Cherinka grabbed
a pair of doubles and a RBI.
"It was nice to see our bats

come alive," head coach Cindy
Connelley said. "We had a good
day at the plate."
In the second game of the
doubleheader, MT scored two
runs in the fourth inning and
three in the seventh to shut
Belmont down. Sophomore
Dani DeCamino led the Lady
Raiders with a double and single from the plate.
Freshman Tiffany Childress
picked up her first win in a Lady
Raider uniform, going five
innings from the pitcher's circle.
The Columbia Central graduate
gave up only one run from five
hits. Freshman California native
Valerie Swanson picked up the
save for MT.
The Belmont sweep concluded a two-day, four-game
schedule for the Lady Raiders
after 10 days away from the diamond.
MT dropped a pair of
matches to Eastern Kentucky on
Sunday, 3-4, 3-7.
The next Lady Raider home
game is slated for March 10against
David
Lipscomb
University at 5 p.m. ♦
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Baylor Bears claw Blue Raiders 7-0
By Osby Martin

Staff Writer

Phoio by Chris Nichols | Photo Editor

Michael Staniak, front, and Trevor Short were the only
Blue Raiders to win a match against No. 4 Baylor.

The fourth-ranked Baylor
Bears defeated No. 59 Middle
Tennessee 7-0 Sunday afternoon at the Baylor Tennis
Center in Waco, Texas.
The No. 4 team in the country was simply too much for the
Blue Raiders.
The Bears won the doubles
point and all six singles matches en route to the victory. The
loss ended MT's brief twogame winning streak.
The Bears (11-1) won the
first two doubles matches to
win an early point. At the No. 1
seed, Ivor Lovrak/Matias Marin
defeated 58th-ranked Daniel
Klemetz/Kirk Jackson 8-1.
The No. 2 seed match saw
Benjamin Becker/Mike Garcia
take care of Greg Pollack/Anant
Sitaram 8-3. The Blue Raiders
(3-8) won at the No. 3 seed with
Trevor Short/Michael Staniak
defeating
Benedikt
Dorsch/Jason Gould 9-7.
In singles, the Bears helped
the home team win all six
matches. Nationally ranked
Becker, No. 67, extended his
record to 9-0 by beating
Jackson in straight sets at 6-3,
6-2. The 30th-ranked Marin
won in straight sets as well 6-0,
6-3 over Sitaram. Lovrak,
ranked No. 105, defeated
Rishan Kuruppu 6-4,6-0 before
Barry McLaren won 7-6, 6-2
over Brandon Allan.
Fourth-ranked Klemetz fell
at No. 1 to the 51st-ranked
Zoltan Papp 6-2, 6-3. Staniak
was the only Blue Raider to take
a set from the Bears, but fell to
Reiner Neurohr at the No. 4
seed 4-6,6-3, 10-8.
Up next for the Blue Raiders
is the Blue-Gray National
Tennis Classic, March 13-16, in
Montgomery, Ala. ♦

Baseball: Next home game versus Samford
Continued from 6

innings of work in relief ot
•Williams.
The Blue Raiders took the
lead again in the bottom ot the
seventh inning, after Shane

kemp drew a one-out walk,
swiped second and advanced to
third after the layhawks catcher
sailed his throw into centcrfield.
Nate Jaggers, determined to get
the winning run across the dish,
fisted a hanging curveball to

right field, plating Kemp for the
game winning pitch.
"I didn't think he was going
to come at me because we had a
base open," Jaggers said. "I was
looking for a curve ball, and I
was right on it." ♦
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The primary objective
of the National Honor
Society of Phi Kappa Phi
is the recognition and
encouragement of superior scholarship in all
academic disciplines. As
faculty members of Phi Kappa Phi, we
are urging students who receive an
invitation to join this prestigious
honor society. Faculty of Middle
Tennessee State University who are
members of Phi Kappa Phi are:
UpliMr0mM|af

Dr. William Badley
Dr. Sarah Barlow
Ms. Susan Barnes
Dean Gloria Bonner
Dr. Jerry Brookshire
Dean James Burton
Dr. Tom Burks
Dr. Mark Byrnes
Ms. Karen Case
Ms. Annette Coorts
Dean Donald Craig
Dean Donald Curry
Dr. Albert DePrince, Jr.
Dr. Oscar Diaz-Ortiz
Dr. Bob Eaker
Dr. Bichaka Fayissa
Dr. Saeed
Foroudastan
Dr. Kay Garrard
Dr. Robert Glenn
Professor Al Gore
Dr. Charlene Harb

Dr. Barbara Haskew
Dr. John David Hayes
Dr. Jeanette Heritage
Dr. Carolyn Hopper
Dr. Judith Iriarte-Gross
Dr. Amy Jetton
Dr. Regina Johnson
Ms. Faye Johnson
Dr. Robert Jones
Dr. Nancy Kelker
Dr. Padgett Kelly
Dr. Edward Kick
Dr. Rebecca King
Dr. Reuben Kyle
Dr. Bob LaLance
Dr. Brenden Martin
Dr. Philip Mathis
Dr. June McCash
Dean John McDaniel
President Sidney
McPhee
Dr. Ron Messier

Dean John Paul
Montgomery
Dr. Raholanda Moore
Dr. George Murphy
Dr. Rosemary Owens
Dr. Melinda Richards
Dr. Elaine Royal
Dr. Thaddeus Smith
Dr. Thomas Strickland
Dr. Thomas Tang
Dr. Paula Thomas
Dr. Earl Thomas
Dr. Kathleen Vinlove
Dr. John Vile
Dr. David Walker
Dr. Dennis Walsh
Dr. Terry Weeks
Dr. Marion Wells
Dr. Charles Wolfe

The initiation ceremony and reception will be held
Tuesday, April 29, 2003 at 5 p.m. in the Alumni Center. If
you would like more information about Phi Kappa Phi,
contact Dr. Bob Glenn at 898-2440.
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Sidelines Classifieds
James Union Building
Room 3I0
615-904-8154
Classifieds are free to
students, fac ulty and staff.
Call for Off- campus rates.

1001 Sales
'94 Ford Escort for
sale-solid, reliable
transportation 4cyl..
auto, aircon.
AM/FM/Cass, new
tires. Front brakes, well
maintained inside and
out, excellend on gas.
blue-Booked al
$3,700, will sell lor
$2,100 Coll 2171981 anytime It not
home please leave a
message
For sale, Blue 1985
Mercury Grand
Marquis, good
mileage, needs work,
call Dan at 898-4754
$ 1,000 OBO
Big Screen 46" Hitachi
TV $600 00 Acculile
Plus grophite goll clubs
with bad $100 OBO
Electric indoor/outdoor
Foreman grill $75 00
OBO Delta Table Saw
$300 00 OBO
1997 Ford Explorer
Eddie Bauer, V8, 4X4,
Green W/Tan Leother,
Sunroof, Keyless with
Alarm, 6 Disc
Changer, Towing Pkg ,
New Brakes, Good
Tires, Well Maintained,
124K Highway Miles,
$8,500 OBO. Call
Wes@ 615-898-3371
or 9019216765
Couch/solid blue with

stain protectant/
Recliners on ends and
massagers. $350. Call
5851596
Brand new Mini Fridge
& Dirt Devil Vacum
Cleaner lor sale 867
9915
Mongoose bike bought
new in 2000 (or sale
lor $ 150 or BO It has
hardly been used II
interested, call 2178813 or email
MECBol@aol com
'94 Honda Accord EX,
2dr, Green, Alloy
Wheels, CD Changer,
Power Sunrool, 195K
miles, $4,750, Call:
615-893-7513
Electric Guitar-Gibson
Epiphone, Les Paul
style Black w/gold
pickups One owner,
like new condition
Comes with hard case
$425 8983449
Trumpet-Silver Bach
Mercedes Very good
condition, sounds
great Comes with
hard case $550 Call
898-3449
Pontiac Grand Prix,
1994 Great
Condition, $5,000
Call 8969395.
Canon ES8200r 8mm
Camcorder w/lCD-flipout screen, image stabilizer, 22X optical
zoom, 700X digital
zoom, remote control.

photo mode, 2.5"
color LCD Screen
rotates 180 deg built
in video light, nexizone
auto exposure, programmed auto exposure, sports, portrait,
spotlight, and sand
and snow modes, time

base corrector, preset
tiller function, built-in
mic. Includes battery,
compact power
adapter, AV cable,
shoulder strap, remote
control $300 call
907-1338 or 6315366 osk lor LaToya.
1995 Chevy Beretta
with heat and air 45K
on engine, gray in
good condition
$3,500 call Forrest ot
220-2469 or 5066446
Steel Buildings year
end clearance, lactory
seconds Freight
Damaged Repos
Thousands OH.
Financing Available 1800-222 6335. Made
in USA.
'91 Dodge Daytona
2D Hatchback, auto,
blk, $800 FIRM Go
to wwwdd91.lk for
more info Or
Call/email me: 6152734075,
jac3w@mtsu edu
33X 12 5TSI
Thornbird All Terrain
tires 25% tread $200
obo 2002 Model Half
sliding glass soft windows lor Jeep
Wrangler 88-96
Models Brand new in
Box $275 obo Call
Jeff at 4173157, jasjeepster@cs com
Cannondale MT800
Tandem Bike for Sale
Yellow, new, fully
loaded, riden once
$1,200 Call 6319578 for more into.
Many items for sale
Brown recliner in good
condition $65 OBO.
large rap around sectional, multiple light
colors, has a recliner
on both ends, seats 6
people, great condition
$680 new will sell lor
$250, OBO Two nice
end tables $50 OBO
Brand new kitchen
table, (our chairs, Oak
lop not laminated,
green base on table
and chairs, looks great
$ 120 OBO large
computer /school desk
with book rock on lop,
must see $45 OBO
Very large entertainment center, excellent
condition cherry finish,
great (or getting all ol
your entertainment
needs organized $235

OBO. 26" mountain
bike with 21 speeds,
bike lock and bike
rack (or car, all (or
$150. Full range kicker subwoofer system,
hardly used will sell for
$225 OBO. 540-849
0192.
1995 Mercury Tracer.
73,000 Miles
$2,800 Call 5018785.
Keyboard case: Anvil
ATA Flight Case. Fits
KORGT1.01/W,
Triton Pro-X or similar
88 Key keyboard.
$325, obo Call 898
2635 or see Dr.
Piekarski in Mass
Comm, Room 207.
Keep the holiday
weight off with Total
Control! Burn (at, block
cravings and boost
energy! All natural,
ephedra free, 6-week
supply $38 00 with a
30day MBG We do
accept Visa, MC and
Discover Place your
order today, 615-8748232.
'88 Volvo 740
Turbo. Black, lots
of options, newer
engine and turbo.
Less than 70K
miles. Must seel
Sharp, sport ride
cheapl $2,900,
obo. Call 615-2178599
STEEl BUILDINGS
Winter Clearance,
Factory Seconds
Repos 20X26,
25X34, 35X54 Make
Offers Financing. 1800-2224335.
Cap + Barbell
Professional Weight &
Bench Preocher Curls
& leg lilt Includes
300lbs. of weight.
$210.00 Call 9071957
Downhill skis, ski poles
bindings and ski booh
(men's), good for
teen/adult beginners
$275/OBO call 615904-3947
Firewood, split, seasoned, red oak and
cherry. $40 rick, 70
cord U-Haul it. Barfield
area 867 5077

110

Uoln
ntziy

Wanted

WRITERS WANTED
Get experience
and material for
your portfolio by
writing for a university publication.
Apply in JUB 306.
Babysitter needed
asap. Mon. & Fri. 96 30 p.m. 1 year-old
boy. Call Courtney
506-7712.

Bartender Trainees
Needed
$250 a day potential
Local Positions
1-800-293-3985
Ext. 305
MAKE YOUR
SUMMER COUNT!
No experience
required Paid internships available Join our
team (or 8 weeks ol fun
working with gin's at our
resident camp in
Middle Tennessee We
are now hiring the following counselors: general, odventere, equestrian, lite guards, rood
service, health core and
more! Free Coining in
all areas Moke memo
ries to last a lifetime
while making a difference in the lives of girls
For more information
visit www.girfscout
sofcv.org, call Amy at
615890-2451 or email
us at
oreesmanQgirlscoutsofcv.org.
Needed- caring, experienced, reliable child
care workers for
Church Nursery, near
campus Hours are
every Sunday morning
and some evenings as
your schedule permits.
Good Pay, New
Facilities. (Avail during summers a plus but
not nee.) lease stop by
the St Mark's Church
Office (or an application at 1267 N.
Rutherford Bfvd

„,»£•■->.-..-,,*•
Do you or someone
you know want to
work From home? Up
to $500-$ 1,500 Mo PT $2.000-$6,000
MO FT. No Door-toDoor Selling. No
Telemarketing Paid
Vocation.
Lose up to 2-8 lbs
Every week! Eat the
foods you love! &
Have more energy!
Natural • Safe- Doctor
recommended! Call
Today 888-206^1504
Or visit www.lastdielnet
59 people wanted to
gain or lose weight,
build muscle or lose
(at. Nutritionists available. 615-874-8232.
Part Time Freedom
You determine your
own hours, your own
pace and compensation. Great way to
work around your current schedule, ear
extra money and try

ot 867-0245 or 8040547 today!
ATTENTION STUDENTSI Great jobs
inside, Super pay. Fun,
Easy to learn Paid
Weekly Call Max al

dents Female students
preferred $250 a
month + utilities
Discounts available
$50 off I st month rent
for the first lease
$300 security deposit.

Altena a free

907-3032 Today.

informational

SPRING BREAK 03
WITH
STUDENTCITYCOM!
FREE FOOD & DRINKS
AND 150% Lowest
Price Guarantee! REPS
WANTED! Earn 2
FREE TRIPS, VIP treatment, cash and prizes!
Call 1 800-293-1445
or e-mail salesQsludenlcity.com

Fully furnished, washer
& dryer, dish washer,
microwave, central
H/A and Culligan
drinking water Call
898 2005.

new financial services
career For more information, call Mark @
872-2132.

OPEN IMVTTATION
to HRMMHI
meeting lo obtain
details on
Forbes #110 ranked,
privatek/held co. in
Ihe US. Looking (or
suacessorientea individuals who wont to
be part of our
growth from $2.4 billon to $ 10 billion in
the next 3-4 yrs.
Tues.,3/11,
7:308:30pm
Rutherford Co.
Chomberof
Commerce
(next to Ruby
Tuesday's)
: Bring ad and ask for
Debbie Trombley
Need extra money2
Join for free at
www.thuletd.pre
paidliving.com
Soles leaders
looking for your last
|ob? $85K» first
year/lnl. Co.
Expanding Call for
local interview 615252-O930.
Gear Up Institute.
Objective: To work
with at risk adolescent
youth in o lour week
college preparatory
program.
Qualifications to
include: Bachelors
degree preferred or
senior status with a university with a minimum
of 95 undergraduate
hours earned in Child
Development and
Family Studies,
Psychology, Secondary
Education, or
Sociology/Social
Work Pay commensurate to education and
experience, additional
compensation for travelling is available for
persons willing to ride
with students to and
from Nashville daily
send resume to Box 86
Are you interested in
bath and beauty products, gifts for the whole
family , clothing, and
more2 Are you looking
for great prices or an
opportunity to sell
these products and
make up to 50% commission on your sales?
If you would like to
buy or sell AVON,
please call Karen Miles

Modern Efficiency in
Historic Home.
Wolking distance from
campus $500
includes utilities and
cable Call 4563958
Duplex right across
From MTSU library
216 Airport Ave 2
bedroom, living, dining, kitchen with appliances and hook-ups (or
wosher and dryer
Hardwood floors, no
pets $500/month
Matt Ward 849 2223
ext 288, leave msg
Apt for rent 9 Univ
Courtyard Rent $385
Dep $300 but I will
pay half. Move in
immediately Lease
endsJuh/31,2003
Call 907 2261 or callforbrett@comcast net
Room (or rent Male
preferred 1 bedroom
with private bathroom
in a 2 bedroom apartment. Move in anytime
after exams. $425
includes, furniture,
appliances, shuttle
service to school
Ground floor at
Sterling Apartments
Call Nick at 423 5036187 with any questions
Hurry! Hurry! One
bedroom for rent in a
two bedroom apt Rent
before Dec and pay
only $385, includes
everything- water,
phone, coble, and
bedroom items. Lease
ends July 31 st. Coll
308 9700

155

House
torrent

1014 N Maple St
$700 a month 2 bedroom with attic. 1
bath. 896-8540.
Large 2-story house 3
miles from campus. 5
spacious rooms for stu-

Roommate needed for
smoll opt. $255/monlh
includes all utilities
except phone and
cable internet. Male or
female Small pels
allowed 896-3226
looking for 2 female
roommates for a nice 3
bed/2 bath house
near campus $360 a
month per person, all
util., cable and internet
included Coll Ashley
at 4740002
Roommate needed for
3 bedroom opt at
SUH Available al the
end of fall semester.
$420/month includes
washer/dryer, all bills
(including cable ) I will
pay you $ 100 on
move-in Call 8983588 or email
jwh2q@mtsu edu.
Roommate wanted.
$100 deposit, $385
includes all utilities,
washer & dryer, fully
furnished Call 615907-3962 or 931-2780043

looking (or someone to
sublease my beautiful
apartment. Must move
in immediately
because I am graduating. Close to campus
and inexpensive rent
Fore a limited time, a
$100 move-in rate
Rent is $325 there
after Please call 2173327, ask for Jason or
Kay Ammenities
include Central Heat
and Air, W/D, Major
Appliances, and a
great outdoor view,
swimming pool and
lacuzzi.
One bedroom ovail. in
3BR apartment at
Raider's Crossings
Furnished w/WD, ethernet hook-up, premium coble Wolking distance to MTSU. Rent is
$420/m. Call Jesse at
615-26W114.
Roommate wonted at
Chelsea Ploce.
$295.00+ 1/2 util.

coll 896-3612.
4 bedroom, 2 bath
apartment. 1 or 2
male roommotes needed ot Sterling
University Gables,
poolside view.
Furnished, free rent for
February 2 Excellent
Roommotes to live
with Lease ends in
August Call 494-3913
or 481-5600 as for
Marcus Bell.
One male and one
female needed to sublease 2 bdrms in a 4
bdrm/4bath apartment
@ Univ. Courtyards.
Will pay 1 /2 of 1 st
months rent and security dep Coll 347 3956
or 347-3954 ask for
David or Sarah.
Apt for sublease at
University Courtyard
for summer Last 2
weeks of May are discounted. June & July
are $339 o month
Includes all utilities, furnishings, private bedroom, share bath Call
Kelly @ 893-6354
Female needed to take
over lease © Univ.
Courtyard. Private
bed/bath $365 a
month, reg. $3851 5
minutes from campus
Call Leigh (615)4823090
Female wonted to sublease 1 bedroom in 4
bed/2 bath apt one
mile from campus
Fully Furnished $325
a month/utilities included, call Amber at 615758-3333 or 615-4307333.
Male subleaser needed
at Sterling University
Gobies starting in
January. Rent is $330
a month ond I will pay
you $ 100 to move inl
Apartment is folly furnished with W/D and
has a view of the pool.
Call 893-3118.
Apt for sublease at
Sterling Univ. Gables
on S Rutherford Brvd
1 bedroom available
out of 4 WD included,
$300 month Move in
after finals. Call Jacob
at 931-2860207
I need a subleaser!
$485 per month
includes everything,
phone cable - full-size
W/D, smoking is line
Large 2b/2b opt
Male or Female is fine
Call 218-7447
Free 2 months rent.
Free refrigerator ond
freezer w/lease agreement $370/month all
utilities included
Sterling Gables (male)
call 604-7400 or 289-

^^aABMHB_HBBBHaHaHaH

0720 or go by Sterling
and ask for 933C.
Sublease apartment.
Nottingham Apt
Across from campus 2
bedroom 2 bath, email
chrispytaur@yahoo.co

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY?
3 Pockoges available
starting at $6491 12
years experience.
Call or e-mail for
appl/questions. See
website for Wedding
portfolio Al KRAMER
615-542-5284
www akphoto netakphoto@att.net
Need time to study
with no time to clean.
Call Ihe Minute Maids!
867-3602.
Student needs a tutor
for college algebra.
Reply at
RNBuHer2©aol.com or
call 615-273-2314 or
on cell 542-4231.

1»|TWH
Panama City Beoch
rtonao. Sprtno,
Breakers
Accomodations at

1/2 or less the
usual charges! For
more mformonon

call 850-233-S2M.
#1 Spring Break
Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida! Best Parties,
Best Hotels, Best
Prices! Space is
Limited! 11 1-800-23*.
7007 wwwendlesssummertours.com

F raternities • Sororities
Clubs'Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000
this semester with a
proven Campus
Fundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event.
Our programs moke
fundraising easy with
no risks. Fundraising

dates are filling
quickly, so gel with
the program! It
works. Contact
CampusFundraiser at
888^923-3238. or
visit www campus
fundraiser.com

looking to start a
bond Influences are
mainly Radioheod,
Smashing Pumpkins,
Failure, Quicksand,
and Hum. Let's see
what happens! Call me
at 896-3226
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Sun Belt Conference
Women's Basketball News & Notes

2003 Sun Belt Conference Women5 s Basketball Records
East Division

New Mexico State Aggies
New Mexico State
defeated Denver 86-76 to
clinch a tie for first in the
West Division of the Sun
Belt Conference.
The Aggies had three
players in double figures.
Princess Moore led the
way for the Aggies for the
first time since Dec. 18
versus Nevada Reno.
Moore had 23 points,
which was the most she
scored in a conference
game
all
season.
Sinnamonn Garret! had
17, and Mari Sanchez had
16.
The Aggies out-rebounded the Pioneers by 10. New Mexico
State would then traveled to Denton, Texas for their last conference game of the season. New Mexico State fell to North Texas
87-67. Sinnamonn Garret! scored a conference high 30 points,
falling one point short of her career and season high 31 points.
Despite the loss, the Aggies won the tiebreaker between the
Aggies and South Alabama. The Aggies came out as the No. 1
seed in the west division of the Sun Belt Conference.
The last time the Aggies won their division as the No.
1 seed was 1994-95 when NMSU was part of the Big
West Conference. The time before that was 1986-87
when NMSU was in the High Country
Conference. The Aggies joined the Sun Belt
Conference in 2000.
This season the Aggies posted (heir best conference record
and won the No. I seed in the west
tor the first time ever since joining the Sun Beit.
New Mexico State has not participated in a NCAA tournament since
1487 and has not participated in the
Ml since 1993-94.

*(1) Western Kentucky
(2) Middle Tennessee
(3) Florida International
(4) Arkansas State
(5) Arkansas-LitUe Rock

Sun Belt Team
W
L
12
2
9
5
9
5
5
9
0
14

All Games
Pet..
.857
.643
.643
.357
.000

Stk..
W9
LI
W2
L2
L15

Pet..
.667
.667
.600
.400
.400
.267

SlL,
LI
W2
LI
Wl
L7
W3
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i

19
16
18
10
5

8
11
9
17
22

Pet..
.704
.593
.667
.370
.185

StL

Pet..
.593
.667
.444
.423
.414
.308

SUs.

LS

Wll
LI
W2
L2
L5

5-0
4-1
3-2
1-4
0-5

West Division
Sun Belt Games

*(1) New Mexico State
*(2) South Alabama
(3) New Orleans
(4) North Texas
(5) Denver
6
(6) Louisiana-Lafayette

w

L

10
10
9
6

5
5
6
9
9
11

4

All Games

w

L

16
18
12
11
12
8

11
9
15
15
17
18

u

LI
W2
LI
Wl
L7
W3

4-1
4-1
2-3
3-2
0-5
3-2

* = Division Champion/Co-champions + = Tournament Champion
() = tournament seed $ = ■- NCAA participant
A = WNIT participant

in double figures, she also led the team with a career-high nine
rebounds.
Fellow freshman guard Erika Bob also enjoyed a career night
against the Aggies, scoring a career-best 17 points on six-ofnine shooting. She also hit two of the Lady Eagles' three threepointers in the game.
Saving their best for last, the Lady Eagles reached a season
high in field goal percentage against New Mexico State, hitting
.541 (33-61). The team's 87 points were the second-highest of
the season, and the 33 made
field goals were also second most for the year.
At the free
throw line, the
Lady Eagles hit
8 of 22, for .818
percentage
that
was also second
best this season.
Western Kentucky
Lady Toppers

North Texas Lady Eagles
Freshman forward lamie Armstrong led the Lady Eagles to
their 87-67 upset of West Division.-leading New Mexico State
on Saturday with a career-high 19 points. She connected on
eight of 11 field goals and was a perfect three-for-three at the
free-throw line. In addition to leading four North Texas players

w

Western Kentucky
extended its winning streak to 11
games with wins over Chicago
State and MT last week. It is the
longest winning streak by a Lady Topper team since the 1994-95
club won 15 straight.

Senior guard Kristina Covington became the 26th Lady
Topper to score 1,000 points in her career when she drained a
three pointer late in WKU's 76-67 win over Chicago State
Monday night. Covington enters the Sun Belt Tournament with
1,020 points, just 25 points shy of passing Jaime Walz for 25th
on WKU's career scoring list.
WKU avenged one of its two conference losses with an 84-73
win over Middle Tennessee Saturday afternoon.
The Lady Toppers could have an
opportunity for revenge against
South Alabama as well because seeing
how the two clubs could meet in the
tournament semifinals.
Western finished the regular season
with a perfect 7-0 at home in conference play. It also enters the Sun Belt
Tournament 12-2 overall in Diddle
® Arena this season.
The Lady Toppers finished a perfect 7-0 in February. It was the first
time that WKU has gone a complete month
undefeated (not including November or March) since finishing
5-0 in December of 1994 during a 15-game winning streak to
start the year.
Western has now won 21 of the last 23 times they have
played on Senior Night. Since the 1980-81 season, the only two
times WKU did not win its final home game of the regular season were in 1991 and 2001. ♦

For the Spring Semester 2003, the Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi
invites the following students to join this national honor society that
recognizes outstanding accomplishments in all academic disciplines.

^\*MM*«k

College of Education

College of Basic and Applied Sciences
Jacquelyn Anderson

Julianna Donahue

Keeley Hutchison

Farokh Niknejad

Dondi Starkey

Jessica Atkinson

Daniel Dorset

Patrick Ihne

David Noga

Margaret Steele

Elizabeth Barnett

Forest Doyka

Amelia Jennings

Scth Ohnstead

Angela Stephar

Amanda Baskin
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Women's issues still worth fighting for
Out of Leftist Field
Lindsey Turner
Editor in Chief

Sitting in one of mv Women's
Studies classes the other day, I was
taken aback by a neighboring con
venation I was forced to listen to,
thanks to mv proximity to the tun
women talking.
"I am so sick of hearing about
women's issues," one woman said. "I
can do anything I want; why are we
still concerned with
women's
issues?"
Her sentiments are shared by
many men and women who are convinced that feminism has achieved
all it could - women's suffrage,
reproductive rights, and work and
educational equity for women.
But what this limited point of
view fails to recognize is that
"women's issues" are not these

weird, obscure requests by women
to make them feel equal with or
superior to men.
Instead, "women's issues" are,
essentially, questions of civil and
human rights. The only reason our
society is still struggling with these
issues is that - surprise, surprise they haven't yet been fully resolved.
The recognition that women
should be treated as equal American
citizens and, more importantly, as
human beings with inherent rights,
was not won without struggle. Main
women and some men of the past
embraced "women's issues" as a
powerful platform for reform when
they tired of women's second-class
(or non-existent) citizenship. Their
struggle is easily likened to last century's fight for civil rights for
Americans of color.
"Women's issues" incorporate
more than petty concerns about
who opens the car door for whom.
What many anti-feminists may
not realize is that many "women's
issues" concern not just women, but
those of all genders, colors and

creeds, as well as those who are
straight, gay, bi, transgendered or
unspecified.
Feminists are fighting to empower women, who have traditionally
been disempowered by society's
inconsistent view of them. Feminists
are also struggling against rigid gender boundaries that restrict men
and confine them to specific roles
within society.
Feminists are attempting to free
women economically, by cultivating
respect for the stay-at-home mom
while demanding pay equity for
women in the workplace. By their
actions, feminists are making it
more acceptable for fathers to stay at
home and raise children while the
mother works - an option men may
have desired in the past but not had
the social approval or economic stability to do so.
Feminists are struggling to dismantle sexual stereotypes and double standards, thus allowing women
a tull range of sexual experiences not just a virgin/slut dichotomy that
can only sexually stunt participants.

Thanks to feminists' redefining and
expanding sexual roles and rules,
men won't be confined to the traditional role of sexual carnivore, thus
allowing them a full range ot emo
tional experience, which has been
traditionally taboo among many
heterosexual men I except, ot course,
until marriage, supposedly).
One particularly important civil
rights component of the feminist
platform is gay rights. Feminists,
seeing the struggles women have
weathered over the years, take issue
with a society that refuses to recognize the rights of a group of citi/ens.
Gay marriage still isn't legal in most
states, and there are layers of laws
that restrict gay partners from doing
as they please - from visiting their
partner in the hospital as "immediate family" to performing sexual acts
in the privacy of their own homes.
My classmate was right - she cm
do anything she wants. But she fails
to recognize the supplement.il prob
lems doing "anything" might cause ■<
woman in modern-day America.
Until a woman cm run for presi

dent (or, sadly, even the U.S. Senate)
and actually have an equal chance of
winning, "women's issues" have not
yet been resolved.
Until a woman can feel fulfilled
and be free sexually without being
called a slut, "women's issues" have
not yet been resolved.
Until a woman securely has
agency over her own body and its
functions, "women's issues" have not
yet been resolved
Until homosexual and bisexual
couples and individuals can feel Unsocial and sexual acceptance and

freedom enjoyed by heterosexuals,
then "women's issues" have not vet
been resolved.
"Women's issues' have a long w,u
to go. They have a rich history, and
an uncertain future, I lure is one
thing you -an count on, however.
Feminists, whether you embraci
them or scofl .it them, will be fight
ing lor quite some time for equality
and civil rights including vours. ♦
Lindsey Turner is a junior media
design major who can be reached at
sleditorG misu.edu.

Equal Rights Amendment serves to protect women's rights
Finding Trouble
Audie Sheridan
Staff Columnist

Women don't deserve equal
rights.
At least, that's how Phyllis
Schlafly feels.
For her, women's rights are secondary to morality. As if the two arc
incompatible.
The Equal Rights Amendment
goes to Congress every vear. and has
since 1923. The only time the ERA
had a chance nationally, however,
Schlafly personally led the charge
against it.
She does the same in states where
ERA's come in front of the state leg
islatures.
Illinois is one of those states this
year. Schlafly issued a letter Feb. 11
to Illinois residents giving her reasons for opposing the ERA, and urging Illinois residents to do the same.
Mostly her reasons concern
issues in heavy debate, like abortion
and gay rights.
So, how do these relate to
women's rights?
Well, most ERAs read something
like the text of the 1972 national ver-

sion: "Equal rights under the law
shall not be denied or abridged by
the United States or any state on
account of sex."
As in Connecticut, this wording
has the potential to make Medicaid
pay for abortions.
After all, only women get pregnant, so to deny funding is discrimination, right?
Abortion is a touchy issue, so it's
best to avoid it entirely. We can do
that by dealing with the law instead.
If abortion is legal, then yes,
Connecticut's court decision is cor
rect. However, the problem is not
with the ERA, it is with Roe v. Wade.
As long as the nation's laws con
sider abortion a right, then the
ERA's facilitating it is not legally
problematic.
If abortion were illegal, the ERA
could not have any effect on it.
Target abortion laws directly, it
vou are so inclined. Leave the I R \
out of it.
No. this is not and argument
either tor or against abortion - it's
an argument for the ERA.
Abortion in this case is a red herring. However, abortion isn't the
only problem Schlafly has against
tlie IRA. She also condemns it tor
sanctioning gay rights and g.iy marriage. Notice the wording: "on
account ofsex.'
Here, Schlafly is correct. Under

the ERA, men can marry men and
women can marry women.
So what?
Marriage laws confer certain per
sonal rights on a married couple.
These rights in no way impinge on
anyone else's, but they do validate
under law love's bond between two
people. They also help strengthen
that bond.
day people are just that people.
Get io know ,i tew, and you will find
they arc not evil and immoral. In
tact, some ot the most decent
human being- vou will meet are gay.
Standing against validation ot
their love, just because vou don't like
the way they have sex, is empty moralizing based on an outdated, exclusionary way ol thinking.
It is also vain .i deadl) sin .
It vou believe in God, as n<
every single anti-gay activist docs,
then let Him sort it out.
N'ou are no more His agent than
the gays you might condemn
to
believe Otherwise goes against youi
own faith.
Since opposing gays is .mother
failed reason to oppose tin- ERA,
we'll move on.
Schlafly's next problem concerns
the draft. Under the I RA, women
would have .\n obligation to sign up
tor the draft.
Yes. they would have to go to wai
too.

Unfortunatelv. Schlafly doi
argue against women in combat
she simply slates its possibility
that's argument enough.
It's not.
Why shouldn't women tight
alongside men? In tin-, case, the ERA
will actually take away women's
right to exemption, hut this is a
good thing.
On the short term, the possibility
ol women dying on the front will
more fully engage the population in
decision about war. Perhaps then we
will consider othei options more
closel)
On the long term, tw,, ben
arise. I he idea ot a femali
would become more palatable to
more people, and nun would lost
their last bastion ot supei
women.
It sounds more good than bad;
too had Schlafly didn't argue her
side. The last thing Schlafly deals
with m her letter to Illinois is the
I RA's effeci on sports.
she ..ilU ii Title IX's mischief.
l>ne question, win are men's
sports so sacrosanct? Women have
some!lung to otter sport-, .ind to say
men's -pott, .ire more important is
dearie sexist i »l .I.III,, nobodv
reallj s.ns that,do tl
Yes, sonic,Io And thev -,i\ it with
money. This i- tin reason MI called
"radical femini
iftei pro

grams that more equally fund men's
-port-. Too bad if this ends up denying men a few sports opportunitiesthat's the way it's been for women all
along.
Schlafly's concern is with the
money. 11 there were money enough
to tund both men's and women's
sports, this would be a non-issue. It
is not the ERA's fault people don't
put .\n emphasis on funding athletic- when profit isn't involved. Again,
leave the IRA out of it.
Sure, the l.RA will shake things
up. bill so did the civil rights act. All
laws take sorting out when the consequences become real. As always,
;
' need to tight negative effects,
ind look tor and strengthen positive
Same as any other law.
most important effect a
national ERA would have on law is it
would force consistency concerning
women inside the legal system.
I he positive potential for change
under the ERA is too great to ignore.
Women deserve the protection
this amendment would give. They
deserve equal rights.
No matter what Schlafly's poorly
thought out. sentimentalist opinions are.
h'll your representative what you
think. ♦
\udie Sheridan is <i seniorphiloso
phy major, who can be reached at emtsu.edu.
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From the stage
to the classroom
Philosophy professor moves
from stage to MTSU classroom
By Jason Cox
Managing Editor
M.M\ Magada-W'ard has always
loved to perform.
Her childhood aspiration of
sat ballet dancei
nmers

"I loved it. and I think I loved it
lor maybe not-so-good reasons," she
laughs. "Because, in .i lot ol ways,
teaching is like performing."
Mary Magada discos ered ballet at
age seven while growing up in
Bowling Green in northwest Ohio
who died of I'.!"
when she was 10, was an artist and

ballet,' she --aw "1 like the idea of
being dedicated to something difficult, but not necessarily ballet."
With that, Mary went home to
bowling i Ireen after a year in the Big
\pple and went to BGSU to be,
"belu'
ikinnerian
I e says.
ass in
rest in
Ken
hology.
,! Stuff

■

■

Phote D]

■

I ;ada-Ward, 10

•

rale | Chitf Photographer

Philosophy professor Mary Magada-Ward once danced along
stages but later decided to pursue a degree in philosophy. Her
academic pursuits led her to a teaching position at MTSU.

Local sci-fi novelist works against gender barriers
By Kristin Hall

Most contemporary
writers
I . be lost without their computers, but Andre Norton is not of that

company.
The computer, which she calls
"the damn thing." isn't used for
writing.
"In fact, I am allergic to technology," she said.
Stacks of hand-written notes she
made in her library accompany the
typewriter on her desk, and nearby a
cat lounges in the Murfreesboro
afternoon sun.
In many ways, Norton considers
herself behind the times, but perhaps that is what makes her fan base
so loyal over the years.
"I'm like the dinosaur in writing," Norton said, "on the way to the
tar pit."
Norton, known as the "Lady" to
her fans, has quite a few notches on
her writing belt, as the author of 130
science fiction and fantasv novels. As

Norton

one of the early science fiction writers in the 1950s, Norton started long
before the genre gained the respect
and the readership it has now.
"In those days, no maior publish-

; compai
fiction," S'Iirton said.
Norton shrugged ofl her words
with the patience of a parent,
accepting the burdens that came
with it.
That burden was being restricted
to juvenile literature to be published
because the only other format for
science fiction was the pulp magazines. This beginning later proved to
be a hurdle, as Norton had to bridge
the gap from adolescent to adult to
be considered a serious writer.
"A person who wrote juvenile seldom, if ever, wrote adult," Norton
said, but admitted that children's
writers today have an easier time
being accepted by adults.
"Look at all the adults that are
reading Harry Potter" Norton said
with a chuckle that included no bitterness.
But one of the biggest hurdles for
Norton to overcome was the fact
that she was a female in a largely
male-dominated field.
Born Alice Marv Norton in 1912,

she changed hei name to Andre
n in 1934 to better suit her
career as a writer ol historical and
adventure novels, which were marketed mainly towards boys.
"I had to. In those days, women
didn't write those kinds of stories,"
Norton said, simply stating a fact
that she accepted without question.
The name change appeased her
publisher because that same year she
published her first novel. The Prince
Commands, at the age of 21. The
story is about a young American boy
who discovers that he is the prince
of an obscure kingdom in the midst
of political turmoil.
Norton's publishers held the
popular belief that boys wouldn't
read books written by women.
Along the same lines, Norton's early
protagonists were often male.
Although female writers now
would protest, Norton never had a
problem utilizing or being restricted
to the male perspective in her novels.
'It seemed perfectly normal to

me to write it from a masculine
\ iew," she said.
Norton attributes this attitude to
her selection of reading as a young
child. She grew up on early science
fiction pioneers like Edgar Rice
Burroughs, Talbot Mundy, H. G.
Wells and A. Merritt. These authors
wrote a mix of historical adventure
stories and fantasy, and commonly
featured male protagonists.
"I didn't even know those kinds
of books even existed. Oh, boy, I was
walking on air!" she said, recalling
memories of reading these books at
her sister's home in Canada.
Norton's fondness for literature
grew from a supportive and wellread family who took regular Friday
night trips to the library.
"Our interests and imaginations
were fed by books," she said.
Moreover, her mother especially
fostered Norton's interest in writing
and encouraged her creativity.
"Since I was two, she used to
See Norton, I I
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Innovative /omen on campus

Women continue to make large impact
By Wendy Caldwell
Staff Writer

Rk hardson has also been to II
different countries. I luring her jun
ior year of high school, she was an
exchange student in Austria for one
year, she arrived in Austria not
knowing anyone, an) German oi
who she was going lo be li\ ing with.
However, she learned qu
admits she sometimes Ii
reli\ ing i

Karen Hargrove

Karen Hargrove, outreach coor
dinator for MTSl \ Center for
Environmental Education, is .i
woman of many accomplishments.
Throughout her life, she has
done iuM about everything. \i one
point, she was a st«i> -at home mom,
taking care of her five children. Ii
was during this time thai sh< developed a hobb) th.il others could
enjoy.
"I had .i business. ! sold ami
jointed tedd\ bears. I l.ii
I largrove once sold i ieof the bears
lo .m auction. MR a! ■
made beai I largrove also spe
1
u!> Scout lead
es and «a- .i >
Know illc. renn.
I found thai I
adults," I largrove savs. "I fell in low
with non foi m.il educati
Hargrove then weni back to
school for her mastei - degrei
her Ed.S.
"I thought it would be hardei to
go back to school with a large family. In fact, ii was easier," Hargrove
explains. "I had so much support."
She .iKo states that since she was
already married with children, she
didn't have to worry about Irving to
balance .1 social life.
I largrove is currently working on
a project called Waterworks! "It's a
program to promote water quality
in the state of Tennessee," she
explains.
Hargrove urges students to prepare for the future because what
they're studying now may not be
what they're doing later. "Be sure to
finish your education." Hargrove
says. She also adds, "Be a lifelong
learner."
Virginia Donnell

Virginia Donnell, professor of
speech and theatre, claims, "I'm not
traditional at all."
In fact, Donnell claims that her
classes are always different, and
sometimes she changes the svllalms
every semester. "I just don't like sta
tus quo," she says.
She teaches classes ranging from
costume design to special effects and
is currently working on a doctorate
in educational administration from
Tennessee State University.
"One of the things I want to do is
to get into the big picture so I can

Karen Hargrove discusses a recent project she participated in with a mission to sa<
species of fruit bats, such as the Giant Malayan Flying Fox found in Gainesville, Fla.

hiip serve the student', Donnell
Mi) >. Donnell always keeps the students m mind. Earlier this semester,
she helped gei computers in the dining balls on campus.
Donnell says she always brings
everything she learns back to hei
students.
"I spend a lot ol time making
connections with other disciplines,
people in oilier disciplines," she saj s.
Though it is rare, those comic
tions sometimes bring her in contact with her husband, (bus
Haseleu, chair of the recording
industry. The two worked together
to bring an entertainment technology minor to MTSU.
"We wanted to gel our students
together," Donnell explains.
Donnell places a strong emphasis
on learning and urges students lo
learn as much computer technology
i a hobby of hers) as possible. She also
recommends thai students prioritize.
"Always set your goals, and be
sure you know the steps to get
there," Donnell s.ns.
Donnell adds that she's constantly setting goals for herself. "I can't
imagine ever being finished. I'm a
work in progress."
Soraya Nogueira
Soraya Nogueira, assistant pro-

fessor .'i I
same lo the L'nil

tntz
min

:,i gel llc'i

iV'l .man.

IMi.11. from Vanderbilt L'niv<

she is origin.ill\ from southeastern
Brazil.
Nogueira,
who
speaks
Portuguese, Spanisl
s,i\s that the best w,i\ I,, U
eign language is with th,
nicative approach. She .
her students to speak the Ian
as much as thej
I be students are the center ol
mj class,' Nogueira states. I lei i lass
es include language classes as well as
literature .lasses, she also teaches
cultural classes as pan ol the studyabroad program.
'"This year, I am ihe directoi of
the study abroad program in Brazil,'
Ni igueira says.
last year, students spenl
weeks in various parts ol Brazil.
The) learned a variety <>l things.
from Brazilian history to Brazilian
popular culture.
In addition lo the study abroad
program, Nogueira is also organic
ing an international poetry reading.
A booklet is published annually with
poems from around the world, both
in English and in the native tongue
of the poet. Each year, the poems are
read during a poetry event in March
as a celebration of National

.. ning ol starting
( il.nu/ explains, i ilant/
doing massage therapy fen
irs but began doing it full
six months ago.
(ilantz is a part-lime student al
I \\ hen she's no) in class or al
usuall) with her two
I in -.till trying to do the
inumini thing,' she s.i\s.
thai ihev see me spending
Ihem."
•ingle meither.
.1 II ling a business
ill) harder, she says.
iegan school a while

Shi
Portu]
publish in i
faith in others i
human with eae
"Ever) pers,in thai
there will have a stem behind ll
Nogueira says.

■lie then slopped in order to gel

Meredith Richardson

Meredith Richardson, a sopho
more majoring in political science
ami minoring in secondar) educa
lion, is far from ordinary.
Richardson has participated in
fencing fol a while. Mid she used to
compete.
"I've done top 32 in three or foul
national tournaments,' she says.

Richardson is also a membei ol
Alpha I beta I Imega, a I hristian
sorority founded al Ml si May 11,
2002. She was a membei ol the firsl
pledge class. Several colleges are now
interested in starting chapters ol
Alpha Theta Omega

massage license. After having
years old, and Zoe, 2 1/2
years old, she came back to get her
degree.
"It'sa challenge, but it is so worth
it," (ilantz says.
( ilantz hopes lo finish her degiee
and make massage therapy her
career.
In the meantime, she tries to
serve as a positive role model for l\.>
and Zoe. She also believes in Staying
true to herself.
"lie the person you want to be.
Don't let 'should*' take over your
life," (ilant/ savs. ♦
IKI
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Women show great
historical relevance
By Kristin Hall
Stall Reporto

ustration by Mad Rogers | Staff Illustrator

Female involvement
in science studies
continues to increase
By Melissa Coker
Staff Writer
In 1979, there were only three females
teaching biology at MTSU. Now, of the 40 faculty teaching biology, 12 are female, seven of
which are full-time professors.
But the percentage of women on the faculty isn't the only thing growing in the science
department. Female students are sowing their
seeds, too.
Ethel Cobbett earned her undergraduate
degree in biology at MTSU in May 2000. She
is now a master's candidate in biology, working toward graduating in May. As if that
weren't enough, this fall she plans to attend
medical school at the ETSU lames H. Quillen
College of Medicine.
"1 am specifically interested in human
physiology and development," Cobbett says.
"Humans are true works of art, from elemen-

tal building blocks to kidney symmetry."
Cobbett is the founder of the MTSU chapter of the Student National Medical
Association, which was formed in the fall of
2000. SNMA is committed to encouraging
minority students to consider and prepare for
medical and scientific careers.
She says she felt that MTSU should have a
pre-medical organization that met the needs
of minority students. SNMA is the nation's
oldest and largest organization focused on
serving the health needs of under-represented
communities, educating people about important health matters and eliminating disparities
in health care delivery. Membership includes
pre-medical students, medical students and
physicians.
"I'm proud to say that SNMA is in its third
year and still going strong. I'm still involved
See Science, 11

Even the smallest changes can make a
huge difference, especially in the struggle
lor civil rights and social justices, because
historv is made mst one step at a time.
Women have often had to strive to revolutionize the attitudes toward civil i iu.111-■ in
the quiet, in the darkness and in the small
tow ns and cities ,>t the nation.
thei ibis weaving web of women
petitioned al their city councils and their
• I boards io integrate, to accept and to
understand.
Martin, chair of MTSl .National
:
: .'iii •. Month committee,
d ho» women work on interfaces
and work, and expectations
and reality.
Women have Io live their lives with
theil leel in two worlds," Martin said.
I lie importance ol Women's History
Month is twotold, Martin said.
"The first reason is to be aware of
women's role in our collective history. The
second reason is to discover the ways that
women have not been allowed to play a
role."
Many women who are relatively
unknown in Tennessee's history have influenced changes beyond the state lines as
well.
One of Tennessee's most well known
activists is Ida B. Wells Barnett, a black
journalist from Memphis whose fearless
and scathing writing against lynching
awakened the world to the problem.
"Through her publishing, she eventually got herself run out of town because she
takes on the lynching establishment," said
Melinda Lickiss, an adjunct professor of
history at MTSU.
After leaving Memphis, Barnett published two booklets about lynching called
Southern Horrors and A Red Record:
Tabulated Statistics and Alleged Causes of
Lynching in the United States.
She lectured throughout England,
Scotland and Wales and garnered a strong
support base that helped to expose
America's lynching crisis.
"She really caused a lot of international
pressure on the lynching issue," Lickiss
said. "That, I think, was one of her most
important contributions."
Barnett moved to Chicago in 1893 and
continued her work through civic associations, organizing Chicago's first civic club
for black women.
Community clubs proved to be one of
the most positive tools women like Barnett
used to promote social change in small
towns and cities.
Mary Church Terrell, born in Memphis

in 1863, worked toward her goals ot equal
rights lor black and the woman suffrage
movement through numerous community
and national boards and associations.
In 1892, Terrell led the Colored
Women's league that Liter combined with
the Federation ot Afro-American Women
to become the National Association ot
( olored Women.
Terrell, a highly educated and a gifted
orator, was the lirsi president of the NA< !W
and strived to establish kindergartens and
dav nurseries lor black working mothers.
on io be a major leader in the
NAA< I' .tmi is a charter member. lickiss
said.
She died mst two months before the
1954 Supreme Court decision of Brown e.
Hoard ol Education, the judgment thai
ended legal segregation in the United
Slales.

A real radical in the I Wills was a 'Scottish
freethinker named Fiances Wright who set
up a plantation in western Tennessee.
"This plantation is to educate African
Americans to become independent farmers
on their own," Lickiss said.
This land, which she dubbed Nashoba,
was a type of Utopian experiment in emancipation.
"She believed in interracial marriage,
free love and birth control - all of those
things that were not acceptable at the
time," Lickiss said.
More recently in the 1960s, during
Nashville's struggle toward segregation, a
young black Fisk student named Diane
Nash brought the issue to a head with her
student sit-in movement.
"In February of 1960 through May of
1960, she confronts Mayor [Ben) West on
the city council steps and gets him to finally say in front of the news cameras that he
thinks it's morally wrong" to segregate,
Lickiss said.
This prompted admission encouraged
by Nash's efforts had such an effect on the
state's attitude towards segregation that by
June of 1960, seven Tennessee cities opened
their lunch counters to black patrons.
"She goes on to be one of the major
leaders in the leaderless society of SNCC the Student Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee," Lickiss said.
Barnett, Terrell, Wright and Nash
impacted the civil rights movement and
women's suffrage through small changes
like opening day cares to monumental
changes like the integration of lunch counters.
"[Women's History Month] is really
important because we have to recognize
that every day people made a difference in
our society," Lickiss said. ♦
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MT women's teams
possess rich histories

■ m

Female teams encouraged by Title IX
By Angela Hall
Staff Writer

A.*-

mmtmtm ly

Women's athletics, especially at Middle Tennessee,
have evolved tremendously just
within the past 50 years.
Imagine having a sport you
play being taken away because
university officials didn't think it
was a good situation to drive 30
miles to Nashville to compete.
Well that's where Faye Brandon,
a former MT basketball player,
found herself after her 1946-47 season. According to Brandon, the
university had teams prior to that
year, all the way back to the 1920s.
"They would have a team, and
then they wouldn't. Then they
would have a team, and then they
wouldn't," Brandon said. There were
many gaps between seasons.
They weren't fighting too much
for sports at that time because
hardly any other colleges had
women's athletic teams.
"The war had a lot to do with
it," Brandon said. "It kept any athletics from doing much around
1941-45." The only athletics
around at the time were mainl)
club teams and AAU teams
Brandon is still an avid
attendee of MT athletic events, .is
well as a proud alumna. During ,i
recent game this season, her old
teammate leaned to her in the
stands and remarked how nice it
would have been to play in ,ni
arena like the Murphy Center.
Of course, Brandon and her
teammate surely aren't the onl\
ones who feel this way. Many
women, even today, at MT and ail
around the
world,
have

felt cheated and disrespected when it
comes to athletics.
However, the improvement is too
great to ignore. Much of this is credited to the Educational Amendment,
Title IX, which was enacted in 1972.
This greatly increased the participation and expansion of opportunity
for women athletes. The amendment
states: "No person in the United
States shall, on the basis of sex, be
excluded from participation in, be
denied the benefits of or be subjected
to discrimination under any education program or activity receiving
Federal financial assistance."
Even teams already in existence
prior to Title IX were affected by this
new amendment. For MT, these were
women's basketball, volleyball and
tennis.
Assistant Athletic Director Diane
Turnham was honored with the pri\
ilege of becoming the full-time
women's assistant basketball coach in
1982.
Prior to thai year, the women had
never had a full time assistant, while
the men's team had two.
Due to lack oi coaching, lurnham
also became the volleyball coach with
little expertise in the sport at thai
time.
I knew tin ball was white, and
you hit it over a net," Turnham said,
laughing and reminiscing on the
memories. She continued through
1994 with an overall record
156.
The first year for ,i woman to
receive a scholarship here at M I was
n't until 1975. Current professoi and
adviser Sandy Neal was awarded a
partial scholarship for tennis her sen
ior year.
It was around that same time that
they started putting money into
coaching.
The first full-time coach for tennis
didn't come along until two years
after Neal graduated.
When Neal competed, a separate
group besides the NCAA governed
the team.
"We were happy if they paid for a
fast food meal while we traveled,"
Neal said. "But once we got in the
NCAA we got more equity."

The fact that MT had a female
athletic director early on really
helped women's athletics at that time.
With that help came the addition
of women's track and field and cross
country.
Golf was added to the list jus)
recently.
The first Lady Raider in history to
win a golf tournament was Tamara
Munsch in 2002 at the Chris Banistei
("lassie. This is only their second year
to debut in the NCAA.
Two sports that debuted as a result
nl Title IX were Softball and soccer,
which were established in 1993 and
1996, respectively.
The softball team will be celebrating 10 Years on the diamond this
year.
Their first year began as a result of
a strong club team on campus. The
first 15-player team played at
s.misonite Field while a playing field
was being built here on campus. It
opened for play the second year.
Karen Green, who started the softball program at Belmont University
in 1992, became the first softball
coach here at MT.
"I like to be the first because you
- .ui start ott the way you want the
program to be started off," Green
said.
You can get your players from
itch I il much rather start a pro"H then come in after someone's been there lor a while."
< Ireen started off with just two or
three scholarships her first five years.
fi night for more and was allowed
II oi more when she left in 2001 with
a record of 276-217.
I he women's soccer team just
recently finished its third season in
the Sun Belt Conference.
Their first two years were spent in
an Independent League but moved
into the Ohio Valley Conference during the 1998-99 seasons.
This brought MT to a total of
eight women's sports, which equally
matched the men's.
Although people still fight today
for more equity, the improvement of
women's athletics at MT is vast and
makes up a great portion of the university's history. ♦
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Blue Raider Dance Team energizes spirited MT supporters
By Brandon Morrison
Sports Editor

Photo provided

The MTSU dance team spends hours developing and perfecting
their routines, which they perform multiple times.

Imagine walking into a room full
of giggling women. Some are in the
corner on a mat, laughing about last
night's fiasco during dinner. On the
other end, others are unrolling a
mat, preparing for a workout of
tumbles, twirls and twists.
Each group around the room
functions on its own, and yet they
all work toward their common goal:
giving the audience a good time
while having fun performing.
Welcome to dance team practice.
"Everybody out there has a passion for dance and they love it with
every fiber of their body," said head
dance coach Latonya Vaughn.
"Because if they didn't, I don't think
they could do it."
The Blue Raider Dance Team is
composed of 16 dancers who perform at every home lootball and
basketball game. In addition, the
team acts as a spirit catalyst during
pep rallies and various away games.
During their season, the dancers
spend countless hours designing
and preparing for their shows.
"We try to do as much new choreography as we can," Vaughn said,
"so the audience isn't seeing the
same things over and over again. I
do some of the choreography, and
some of the team members do some
choreography."
Every week, the team comes up
with something new to show the

"Everybody out there has a passion
for dance and they love it with every
fiber of their body. Becuase if they
didn't, I don't think they could do it."
-Latonya Vaughn,
Dance coach
audience. Routines are done to
either band performances or more
contemporary music.
This season is Vaughn's first season as head coach. Before coaching,
Vaughn was one of the captains of
the team. When former coach Jamie
lohnson decided to move to
Chicago, Vaughn was asked to take
her place. Over the past five years,
the team has had four different
coaches leading the squad.
Dance member Cindy McElroy
was on the squad when Vaughn first
took over the coaching job.
"At the beginning, I thought it
would be a little bit risky, but I was
happy because I didn't feel that anyone else met the qualifications,"
McElroy said.
As time went on, McElroy and
the rest of the squad adjusted to the
change.
"She knew when it was time to be
serious, when it was time to be your
friend," McElroy said. "She was fair
when she needed to be fair and

lenient when she needed to be
lenient."
When Vaughn first started, the
team faced financial troubles.
Originally part of the Health,
Physical Education, Recreation and
Safety program, the team tried to
move out and gain recognition.
"They had to pay for their own
uniforms," Vaughn said. "They performed at games, but it was on the
sidelines."
Eventually, the team broke out of
its mediocrity and worked on gaining recognition. The team has participated in the Collegiate National
Dance Tournament for the past two
years.
"Last year when we went to
nationals, everybody was like, 'Who
is Middle Tennessee?' This year,
everyone knew who we were," dance
team member Tia Smith said.
With the last of their performances this season behind them, the
See Dance Team, 10

MT volleyball team competes against Tennessee budget constraints
By Brandon Morrison
Sports Editor
Volleyball is a game of numbers.
One can rate a team by the number
of kills, attacks and aces it has. Wins
over big teams and losses to smaller
programs all contribute to the overall state of a team.
However, there is one statistic
that can make or break a team's performance: its budget.
"The ones that put their financial
resources into the program, those
are the ones that win," MT volleyball
coach Lisa Kissee said.
The team has faced financial
problems in the past. According to
Kissee, a team can't be successful
unless it can draw in new players
with incentives such as scholarships.
)im Luna, head volleyball coach
from 1988-1991, spent much of his
coaching career trying to gather
money for the fledgling program.

"We had money for about six instate scholarships," Luna said. "The
money that they gave me wouldn't
cover a (full) scholarship."
According to Luna, the team
couldn't give anyone a full scholarship because that meant they "spent
a whole bunch of [their] money
right there just like that."
Kissee's theory seems prevalent
in Luna's career. With a 29-100
record, Luna holds the record for
the lowest winning percentage for a
volleyball coach in MT history.
Luna had many quality players.
Priscilla Robinson played for Luna
and holds many MT records,
including most career solo blocks,
highest percentage of serving aces
per game during a season and thirdmost kills per game over a season.
However, Luna's struggle to
bring the team to a competitive level
affects the team today.
"I've always been somewhere

where someone had to pave the
way," Kissee said. "It's either someone before me, and they continued
with me, or started before me."
For the past seven years, KJSNCC
has tried to push the quality of the
team to a new level.
"My philosophy has always been
with every team I have ever coached,
is if you play the best, then you will
be the best," Kissee said. "I never
cared how many wins or losses I
had, because if I develop these kids
into the best that they could possibly be by the end of the season, then
I did my job."
Today, the volleyball team continues to improve. Last season, the
team picked up a 17-15 record, their
first winning record since the team
won the Ohio Valley Conference
championship in 1995. The team
picked up key wins against Auburn
and Sun Belt Conference foes
Arkansas State and North Texas. ♦

Aa hy jt«|r Mb I a*
Volleyball coach Lisa Kissee teaches her players about serving
techniques during last Friday's practice.
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Women's Center has history of activism
By Lindsey Turner
Editor in Chie)
The lune Anderson Women's
("enter has a history that stretches
back to 1977, when educators
around the nation were beginning
to realize the importance ot women
in a university setting.
Originally called "Women in
Service to Education." the center was
stalled by faculty and staff volunteers in a small room in lones Hall.
which now houses mosth psycholog) professors' offices. According to
the IAWC Web site, female faculty
provided furniture, made curtains
and donated hooks to the center.
Named for lime Anderson, a
chemistry professor and one of the
founders of women's programs at
MTSU, the center is now located in
the lames Union Building.
Interim Director Carol Ann
Baily, who was approached to take
the helm this semester upon the previous director's retirement, said
that, though the center is searching
for a new permanent director, they
are tackling new programs and ideas
in the meantime.
Baily said the center is putting
together a task force of women who
were either pregnant or caring for
their new children while going to
college so that the center can discern
what sort of programs it could offer
to prepare new mothers trying to
juggle their pregnancy or new baby
and school.
"This is just another service
we've just realized, 'No one really
does anything for these women,'"
Baily said.
Another service that has proven
to be a staple of the center's offer-

ings is its monthly legal clinic.
Attorneys are brought to campus to
otter free consultations concerning a
number of legal issues, such as
domestic violence. The legal clinic is
open lo any MTSU student, faculty
or staff member, provided he or she
makes an appointment ahead of
time.
The center also sponsors and cosponsors a number of activities
throughout the year. Ibis past weekend, the |AWC was heavily involved
in
the Women and
Powei
( (inference, held every other year on
MTSU's campus. According to the
center's Web site, the IAWC is
involved with Women in Higher
Education in Tennessee, .is well .is
other workshops and events that
promote awareness and understanding of issues related to young
women, women oi color and other
factions of the female population.
The center also sponsors aware
ness activities each year during one
week in April - Sexual Assault
Awareness Week. The Clothesline
Project and the Take Back the Night
rally and march are two major
events each April that the JAW (!
organizes. The Clothesline Project is
an outlet for those who have been
sexually or emotionally abused to
express their experiences on Tshirts, which are strung across the
Keathley University Center Knoll for
passersby to observe. The TBTN
march and rally allow community
members concerned with women's
safety at night to come together and
take
back
the
streets
of
Murfreesboro and campus for a
night.
In addition, the center, in 2001,
set up a hotline for victims of sexual

Photo by Danny Gngsby | Slaff Photographer

The June Anderson Women's Center is composed of a diverse group of student volunteers and
staff. The center offers a variety of services for students and sponsors many campus activities.
assault - 898-5238. This is an auto
mated phone line where the caller
can choose options for information
about the Rape Crisis Center,
Middle Tennessee Medical ("enter's
Emergency
Room,
Guidance
Services at MTSU, Rutherford Crisis
Team, MTSU Health Services.
MTSU judicial Affairs and various
religious organizations.
Though Baily is the interim
director, she has high hopes tor the

future of the center, which will
probably receive a new permanent
director sometime this summer.
"Were working on some new
programs that just came to light in
the past couple "I months,'' she said.
higgling her term as interim
director along with her lull-time job
as director of the Adult Services
(enter, Baily said she relies he.ivilv
on the experienced stall ol the
IAWC to keep things running

smoothly.
"Fortunately,'' Baily said, "the
staff ... has been there for a while.
They know what they're doing."
The center is always looking for
volunteers for their various activities
throughout the year.
For more information about the
IAWC, visit their Web site at
www.mtsii.edu/~jawc or contact
them at 898-2193. ♦
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E-mail us at slnews@mtsu.edu
or call 898-2336.
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Local women play vital
role in church leadership
Churches strive
to encourage
female members
By Stephanie Hughes

lunias, who many New Testament
scholars saj is i woman ... .i female
ol great leadership stature in the
earl) church.
( >ther women, such as Mar).
mother ol lesus, Priscilla, a leader in
the New testament Church, and
Anna, a prophetess who is spoken ol
m I uke, chapter two, were .ill but
timid in their faith and passii
His pe< iple. I heir li
w ith man) other women ol
inues to speak vol
[i in dern day chun

.who

It 111 to

society and different interpretations
ol the Sew testament," says Kris tie
Warren,
vice
president
for
lVntetosi.il Campus Ministn at
MTSU.
Warren, who believes that
will call people who are willing,
'less HI gender, says that her
. does not teach lor or .
n pastors.
" \l! the pastors 1 vc had have
men," she says. "It wouldn't
d mt to have ,i wui i
>vould have in gel used I
n though th numbei ol
. pastors, missionaries,
,emii
ts ison
hen i itill i
ih of it is ti
p ret a t i o i
lich read-.:

ion. I do

-hip at

sters and
; ■ women haw just
n the pulpit .is
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Despite changing attitudes within many churches, the debate
over the role of women in the church rages on.

pus minis!
illigate
Ministry al MTSl .
According to Sored, the liisi
Baptisl church, w htch was started in
England in approximate^ 1609,
appointed women deacons and pastors.
The United Methodisl News
Service reported that, in 1910, the
U.S. Census identified f»85 women
as clergywomen. In 1950, the number rose to 6,824. Today, there are
more than 4,500 ordained clergy
women. Ol those, "75 to 80 are sen
ior pastors or lead a congregation
that has 350 or more in worship regularly."
Recent statistics also show that 5
percent of all protestant senior pas
tors in the United States are women.
While the idea of a woman teaching Sunday school or leading a Bible
study is not a new concept, more
and more churches are embracing
the idea of women as teachers over
women and men, or in a pastoral
role.
And a few great women in the
Bible led the way.
"In Romans 16:1, Paul commends Phebe as a servant of the
church," Nored says. "The Greek
word for servant here is deaconess.
And, in Romans 16:7, Paul greets

. ■ - . ailed all ( hi istians to
rs and apostles, she says.
■ ; I iod's w ill, then so
mam lives would not be changed."
ttends two Assembly of
l !od >. hurt hes that encourage
women in .ill leadership roles.
I here was a time, however, when
women were not encouraged to
,le\elop any potential leadership
gifts. During the 17th and ISth centuries, in Colonial America, there
were stricl rules that the man was to
be the head of his household,
church and government. In fact,
men were the only ones allowed to
hold any governmental or church
position. A woman's role was to
instruct her daughters in how to
manage ,i household and may have
held hall ol the responsibility for the
religious well being of her children.
Men and women strictly followed
biblical teaching of "the husband is
the head of the wife as Christ is the
head of the church." The women
were to willingly submit out of reverence.
So, what has changed? The Bible
of the 17th and 18th centuries is still
the Bible of Christians today. It's the
interpretation of various verses that
continues to change, even to this
day. It's also why there continues to
be debate among men and women
over how much authority a woman
should be allowed to have.
"I think the controversy has a lot
to do with society, women's roles in

\ woman

man; she mu:
v\ hen looking
two
. ins art raised Wired s
'ins ,. teaching that ;
all churches, for all times, and, are
nit) oi picking and choosing
. assages we want? We n. ed to be
consistent and look al all the verses
in the New Testament.''
I think you have to look al the
context of the verse," Warren says.
"At the time, there were women that
were being unruly, and it was belter
for them to keep silent.'
I lowever. embracing the idea of
women being in authoritative roles
over men or women, or both, may
still be hard to swallow for some.
"It will continue to be a point of
contention in the future," Nored

says.
But, as Paul warns the church in
Rome, Christians are also to "accept
him whose faith is weak, without
passing judgment on disputablematters."
Regardless of whether one
Christian believes that women have
just as much right as men to be in
leadership positions, and another
Christian does not. each one is to
respect the views of the other.
Women of all races, all religions
and all backgrounds have made
major contributions in church history. Some have had opposition,
some have been fully embraced and
some have spoken a thousand words
simply by being in silent submission.
Regardless, women will continue
to make history, change lives and
impact their society. ♦
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Magada-Ward: Magada-Ward teaches philosophy and Women's Studies courses
Continued from 3
you've wondered about, the whole
tradition has been concerned about,
and you can see people who spent
their lives thinking about what
knowledge was or what beautv was."
While completing her undergraduate degree, she met a young
artist named Steven Ward. She
warmly recalls the night she was
working the drive-thru at Roy
Rogers Restaurant and a friend
came through on the way to a party.
She met Steven a! the party that
night and says she "fell in love
almost instantly" - they married in
1982 and had Jade, now 16, while
still in school. A son, Darius, 12,
would follow while Mary was working on her doctorate from SIU.
Today Steven teaches occasionally at MTSU as an adjunct art professor and is exploring sculpture at his
ait studio. He will be teaching the
junior seminar in the art department this semester. He was also in a
band called Proof ol Utah,and Mar]
proudly add- that tin- band was
reviewed in Spin magazine.
Vfter getting her doi I
199 i Mary u ci pt< d a pi - • >n with
MTSU. She says she was excited
ab .' taking the job and b< ing able

to live in an area where she was comfortable and at a university that
emphasizes students rather than
research.
"For one thing, they offered me
the job," Mary laughs. "I wanted to
be either in the Midwest or the
South. I wanted to be at a teaching
institution and I just think the college is terrific.
"I get to teach a very wide variety
of classes and 1 love the students
here," Mary adds.
She says she was impressed both
by the flexibility a university like
MTSU offers professors, adding that
BGSL' and SIU are institutionally
similar in nature to MTSU.
She was also taken by the diversity the school offers within its student bodv and faculty, something
which she says BGSU, a more conservative campus, lacked when she
was a student there.
"One ot the big surprises to me
about MTSU is how active Lambda
(MTSU's gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transsexual awareness and support
organization is. And then I know
we have a wa\ to go, but we h,
prett) diver
/o this cam
and a fairh di\
Mar) says.
In additii

tory courses (which all philosophy
professors teach), she is teaching
classes in American thought, aesthetics, philosophy of language and
feminist epistemology. She will also
be teaching a Women's Studies
course next semester.
Ron Bombardi, professor and
chair of the philosophy department,
says that Mary brings a "hard-headed feminism" to her courses and the
department, which he says is lacking
in the area of Women's Studies.
He says that her study of Charles
Peirce, a pragmatic philosopher who
was aware of the importance ot science, brings a unique perspective ot
the American philosophical movement to the table.
"(Pierce is) a very systematic
thinker," Mary says. "He recognized
very early on the importance of the
community."
Also, Ron says, she represents a
movement that began in the 1970s
that brought more gender, ethnic
md J.is-- li\. rsit) to academii
losophy. i ntil that time
ophical >ti
lominated

"Feminism is just one of those areas
that contributed to [diversity].'
Mary now lives in Murfreesboro
and has really taken a liking to the
community, lade attends Oakland
High School and Darius goes to
Central Middle School.
Jade has an interest in MTSU and
is thinking about pursuing a career
in law. Mary laughs as she talks
about what she deems her daughter's great quote - "Mom, how could
you stand to live doing something
for which there are no final
answers?"
"I told her that the last laugh is
on me because philosophy is the
best major to get into law school.
Mary says she enjoys the college
atmosphere and lines teaching the
students.
She worries, however, that on
the main factor
MTSU - thai it
available t>
v
tuition

"They don't realize that this is the
time in their life where they should
take advantage of the education
they're being offered, including the
extracurricular stuff," she says.
One student who certainly took
advantage of it was Debra Jackson,
one of Mary's first students. Debra
graduated from MTSL' and went on
to get her Ph.D. from Purdue
University and is now a professor at
the University of CaliforniaBakersfield.
lackson returned io campus last
fall and gave a lecture on sexual eon
sent.
"It's like watching your kid grow
up," Mai'. -a\ - about Debra."1 think
of her as like my first philosophical
daughter.
Mar) says her dedication - first
to ballet, then to teaching - li
omething diffi-

man;

h
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Dance Team:
Continued from 3

i

♦
i

team looks forward to gaining new
recruits, to kick off tintnent process, the tc. m
Iding a
dance clinic. "Lightning 101" will
covei everything a ;
nember will need lo know before auditioning.
After the clinic, the team will
hold tryouts for new members.
Unlike previous years, the team will
be split into two parts: Blue
Lightning and Silver Lightning.
Blue Lightning will perform at all
home football games, pep rallies,
and certain away football games.
Silver Lightning will pump up the
fans at Blue Raider and Lady Raider
basketball games.
Auditions are open to any MT
student, including incoming freshmen who can bring proof of enrollment. The team is looking for
women who can learn new routines
quickly and have a good memory.
The Lightning 101 clinic will be
held March 29 from 9 a.m. until
noon. Registration begins at 8:30
a.m. The cost for the event is S10.
The location for the clinic will be
announced. Tryouts for the team
will be held on April 11-13 in the
Wright Music Building. ♦
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Norton: 'Witch World' series, with 30 pieces, remains Norton's most notable work
Continued from 3
reecite poems to me," she said. "I got
the feel for words long before I could
understand them."
As a child, Norton would get
caught for telling stories about her
family to the neighbors. Instead of
chastising her for telling a lie, her
mother explained the difference
between a story and a lie.
"My mother never got angry
when I imagined something,"
Norton said.
Her affection for books led her to
.1 career as a librarian within the
Cleveland public library system,
working mostly in the children's sec
tion. During that time she published
her first eight books and two short
stories.
"I did some ot niv best planning
riding on the streetcars to work,"
Norton said.
After resigning in 1951, Norton
published her first straight science
fiction novel, titled Star Man's Son
2250 A.I)., a post-holocaust tale set
in a world inhabited by tribes who
survived an atomic blast. The repercussions of a nuclear war, a theme
she continued to use throughout her
career, spoke to the fears of many
Americans during the Cold War.
"I found her work heavy going,"
said Norton's business manager,
Rose Wolf, who became a fan of her
work in college. "Almost like the first
alcoholic beverage after a lifetime of
soda pop."
Now at age 90, Norton is best
known for her Witch World series,
which started in 1963 and contains
more than 30 novels, short stories
and collections all linked together.
"She has a knack for evoking genuinely alien worlds, but keeping the
human perspective in them at the
same time," Wolf said.

In Witch World,
Norton
introduces
her readers to Simon
Tregarth, a former
colonel in the military, who finds himself in a difficult position on Earth and
must escape to another dimension called
Witch World. Therehe becomes deeply
involved in a struggle
between the matriarchal society of the
Estcarp
and
the
empire of the Kolder invaders.
Although generally grouped with
science fiction, Norton has always
preferred to write fantasy novels
where she is not limited by her
knowledge of technology and
machinery.
Norton's incompatibility with
technology stems from her doubt ol
the benefits of technology, and this
results in her belief that there is .in
inherent split between science IK

tion and fantasy.
"In fantasy, the power is mental.
In science fiction, the power is phys
ical, through machines," she said.
Like many heroes and heroines in
her novels, Norton sees technology
as distancing humans from the n.it
ural world. Instead, Norton affirms
respect for the land and animals
through the use of telepathy and
other supernatural powers in her
novels.
"We live against the Earth,"
Norton said. "We always change
things to suit us."
Although she doesn't follow a
formula for her fiction, many of
Norton's novels depict an exiled,
lost, and alienated hero or heroine
who leaves his or her original community to find a place to be accept-

ed. This recurrence is
more a result of her
underlying
values
radiating through her
words.
"Although she will
stoutly deny the fact,"
Wolf said, "she drew
upon her own personal experience and
pain to characterize
the outcasts in her
novels."
"She was not a very
Social person," Woll
admits. "She was taller
ih,in any of the boys in her class."
Through her characters, Norton

tells the archetypal rite of passage
story that is relevant and appealing
to SO main young readers.
"Above all, they showed troubled
teens that Other people had indeed
suffered the same things that they
endured," Wolt said. And what's
more, they came through it."
In response, science fiction and
fantasy tans have shown their appreciation for Norton's work by awarding her the Life Achievement Award
from the World Fantasy Convention
in 1998. She was nominated three
times for the Hugo Award, and
received the Candalf, which is a special Hugo for overall excellence in
1977.
One of the qualities Norton is
best known for is her attention to
detail. With a long background in
libraries, all of her stories are products of extensive research in areas of
history, costuming, archeology,
biographies and diaries.
"That's the kind of thing you
want when you're writing," Norton
said of her research. "Enough so you
feel at home in it and any reference
you make is accurate."
Norton has also found that

research is sometimes a good way to
find or create new ideas for stories.
"I've written three books from
footnotes I've come across that led
me to do further research," she said.
In an effort to fill a void she
thought existed in most libraries,
Norton opened High Hallack, a science fiction and fantasy research
library behind her home in
Murfreesboro in 1999. Named after
a magical land she created in her
Witch World series, the library houses around 10,00(1 fiction and nonfiction volumes.
Considered a "browsing" library
because the books are grouped by
subject, a majority of the library's
nonfiction section includes topics
like the early West, American
Indians, English royalty, speculative
archeology, social history, military
and naval history, Victoriana and
gothic novels.
"These are the sort of things that
can be adapted to another world,"
said Norton. "They are very good
jumping-off places."
Norton is kept busy in her
library, sorting through donated
books from fans and other writers.
Currently, she primarily writes novels in collaboration with other fantasy writers like Mercedes Lackey,
doing most of the research at home.
She also contributes short stories to
anthologies, and judges science fiction and fantasy contests.
"I don't feel comfortable unless
I'm working on something," Norton
said.
Even so, Norton always has time
for her readers and responds to
every piece of fan mail, writing
pages of response on her typewriter.
"That is obligatory for a writer,"
she said, with firm tone in her voice.
Her fans range from schoolteachers and veterinarians, to a gypsy and

two medical hermaphrodites.
"They cut completely across the
spectrum of society," Wolf said of
Norton's fans, "regardless of sex,
race, creed, color or planetary origin, I begin to think at times."
Norton has been concerned for
some years that she might not have a
following among the younger readers as she once did. However, her
older fans have been spreading the
word about her books.
"You can see that the boomers
who grew up with her work are now
passing on their treasured copies to
their children and grandchildren,"
Wolf said.
When she thinks of Norton's
effect on readers. Wolf is reminded
of a line from Psalms 19:4, which
she thinks would be a fitting epitaph
for Andre:
"Their line has gone out through
all the Earth and their words to the
end of the world." ♦

Innovation: Scholarships allow student to pursue dream of undergraduate degree
Continued from 5
in it, and I think that the members and officers
have built a strong and lasting foundation,"
she says.
Some students such as Crystal Smith, a
chemistry major, have shown strength in other
ways. Crystal recently returned to school after
not only a marriage but also a new baby. She
gives credit to the (line S. Anderson
Scholarship for women for helping her
through.
"The scholarship has allowed me to take
the courses I need for fall, spring and even
summer terms," Cobbett said. "It has really
helped to make my dream of finally getting a
degree possible. There will always be obstacles
to discourage you from your goals, but it
you're persistent and believe in yourself then
you will succeed."
Megan Samplev is currently a senior biolo-

gy student with a concentration in microbiology. Her main areas ol interest are in biochemistry and cell and molecular biology
(gene expression and regulation). She will
graduate in May after being at MTSU for four
years.
She initially began in the pre-med curriculum because she wasn't quite sure what she
could do with her biology interests, but she
soon discovered that her passions were for
teaching advanced science and participating in
academic research.
"I have to say that I'm drawn to the spirit of
science. It's an ordered sense of thinking and
systematic process of elucidating fact,"
Samplev said. "The university setting is
appealing to me because of the endless wonder, of always working with people in the
process of basic investigations of nature, gaining insights into the nature of our being."
She's had a few jobs in her time here, from

being a resident assistant in Wood Hall for two
years to an internship with the Tennessee
Bureau of Investigation. Here, she worked in
the forensic toxicology department, where she
saw drug testing techniques firsthand. She says
it was a great lesson in how government
applies science to its own practical needs.
Currently she is doing undergraduate
research with Scott Seipelt in the biologydepartment, where they are applying fundamental concepts of biotechnology, cloning
and re-inserting a particular aminotransferasc
gene back into a strain of budding yeast to
observe the effect.
"This is the golden age of biology," she says.
Female students interested in science are
encouraged to become involved and not to be
intimidated by how big the science community seems to be.
"I have found many members of our faculty here to be great people," Samplev said. "A

department such as the one found at a school
like MTSL' provides students the ability to
know their professors and to feel a good sense
of comfort. Sexism is not a part of MTSU's
department. Everyone who shows the initiative has the chance to succeed."
To help that success take root, the hall staff
at the new Women in Science Learning
Community housed in McHenry Hall provides a unique chance for female students, living either on or off-campus, to become
involved in science, technology, engineering
and mathematics-related programs.
This program lends support for women in
these often underrepresented fields. This
semester they're planning a trip to the
Tennessee Aquarium. For more information,
contact ludith Iriate Gross, chemistry faculty
member, at 904-8253 for more information. ♦
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Women's History Mon

Events

For a further listing of events, go to www.mtsu.edu/-womenstu
Thursday, March 6
CueriHa Girls Gig
Learning Resources Center Multimedia Room
7 p.m.
An entertaining romp through the history of the Girls, an up-to-date look
at their latest masked capers as they strive to create equality through fern
inist activism and a discussion with the audience on the current discrimi
nating trends in their home turf
Wednesday, March 19
"Perspectives of MTSU Women in Science
Cason-Kennedy Nursing Building, Room 121
1-3 p.m.
New and established faculty women from MTSU science departments will participate in a panel discussion of their experiences as women in scientific disciplines. After brief initial statements, the moderator will invite questions and audience participation.
Monday, March 24
"Free Women of Color in Memphis During the Civil War and Reconstruction"
Hazlewood Dining Room, |ames Union Building
3 p.m.
Beverly Bond is an associate professor of history at the University of Memphis. She will discuss the momentous transition from slavery to freedom that African American women experienced during and after the Civil
War, highlighting in particular their construction of identities as free women. Co-sponsored by the
Tennessee Civil War National Heritage Area and the Center for Historic Preservation.
Wednesday, March 26
The International Poetry Reading
Alumni Center
4 p.m.
This event celebrates women poetry writers from all over the world. People of different
nationalities take part, reading poems in the target language and translating them into English.
Friday, March 28
Graduate/Professional School in Science for Minorities/Women: Questions and Answers
Hazlewood Dining Room, |UB
12 p.m.
Carole Baldwin, Museum Specialist at the Smithsonian Institute,
and minority and female MTSU professors in science and math will
'
dine with undergraduate and graduate students. Students will
have the opportunity to ask questions about careers, graduate or
professional schools, and experiences as women or minorities in a
relaxed, informal setting. Sponsored by the Tennessee Center for
Excellence in Science, Technology and Mathematics Education.
Reservations are required. For information: Kim Cleary Sadler,
904-8283; kdsadler@mtsu.edu

A

March 31 - April 4
'Take Back the Night" and Clothesline Project
Keathley University Center Knoll
8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Since 1993, Take Back the Night has been a part of the MTSU
Sexual Assault Awareness Week and sponsored by the June Anderson
Women's Center. Take Back the Night is an annual march to protest
conditions causing women to feel and be unsafe when they are
alone at night on the streets. Details will be widely announced
on campus. The Clothesline Project is another activity,
which is on going during Sexual Assault Awareness
Week. T-shirts that vary in messages and in designs are
literally hung on a clothesline in front of the KUC.
Students, faculty and staff, or family and friends
of victims are able to anonymously create
shirts expressing their feelings
toward violence.
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